
Those who aie graduates of tris col
is based onlege- because the training 

sound business practice—with teachers ex
perts in their particular subj-cts invariably 
succeed in alter business life.

— Book-keeping, Stenography,
—Typewriting, Penmanship,
—Business Law and Advertising.
I >mp post card and we will lie glad to 

send our handsome prospectus.

British American Business 
Col ege

y*ca Bu:»&r.o.,iBi.oHTo

Principal.
ered Accountant,DAVID HOSKI
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What Ails the Animal?
II you have horses or cattle afflicted w 

lump, xwelline

Ordinary

iih
i ••in.irgenient, veucaucu 

ig'-. I.uiiip |aw Cute, 
lumps usually removed bvoneappli- 

hi. Lump Jaw one- in
curable, now curcil by fm{

i < *
MilimCiius Spavin, Curb,

irriunt, and a certain born-slop.
Institutr, Muncey, Ont |uly-toh,'W. 

Gents, Send another bolt le of I. ump Jaw t re 
The last was a success in a far advance,! stale of 
thedievase. Kev. VV. W. Shrphkrii,

Our lllu*tnil"il Pamphlet on hi re "f Dimi' Jaw and oilier 
<liseiw« «h."lia iw in i lie h m l- • i -viy former sud bus k

Kree In reaileis of Uns laper

FLEMING BROS . Chemists 
Room K. 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont

lo three app

Every Bottle

Guaranteed.

Maxwell's 
“Favorite ** 

Churn.

LIST l
No. Holds Choiwi 
0 8 gal. 1 to I gal
I 10 '• ltog “
1 80 M 8 to 8 "

4 88 " 4 u> II'
_ , _ 6 10 “ 6 to U “

Improvad Steel Pramt g 40 •« 8 to 80 "

Superior In Workmanship and Finish

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS
St llanr'e. Ontario Canada.

Patent Foot and Lever

Patented Steel Roller
Bee ring»

HHRSFJF.N! THE ONLY GENUINE IS

U* *Skunin&>/U/'J/utm4.'~€cr 
•“'’Ts’/toïÔAs!'* I CLEVELAND,!).

FIRING. Impossible to pn*f*ce acur or NemUA. 
Every bottle le warranted to give eatlafacUon. Price 
■ l.fiO per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or aent by 
Express. charen paid, with tulTdlrwtlon»fur tu 
ase Fend for Tree descriptive circular».THE LAWKKNt'8 WILLIAMS CO, Toronto, Ont
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Office of Publication » » Confederation Life Building, Toronto

ALL OVER THE COUNTRY
rself, on 
landsoini

You can s*e for youi 
buildm -, nisi what a b 
is given by 4

Rock-Faced Stone
A *TKKIi HIM SO 
Unlnnilxrd or 1‘nlntrd

mmm

wmmm

Why not use it on the next building you are con 
iuc ing or imp ovin* 1

1 ' roof protection
uc ing or imp ovin*
Il is inva’uahlc lot ti r and we«ther-pr 
is easily pplied, and c Ms very little. 
Write us at any lime ir 'ull n.formation.

METALLIC KU0F1NG CO.
(Limited)

Cor Kine and OufFe-in ®t*. TORONTO

ADVANIAUfcd OF UsINQ

THE IDEAL COOKER
No Frost d Windows. 
No Crowded 8'ove.
No Damp Walla.
No Tough M at.
No6t am in the Houie- 
No Offensive Odors.
No Heavy Kettles 
No Burned Food

<c 1
AGENTS WAN I ED

U S. SPECIALTY CO
Adelaide HI. K»st, - TORONTO ON'.

▼

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.
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EOR SALEWARMS
A OR SALE

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, È FEW choice Stud Ram Lambt, and 
11 Shearling ; also a deck load of good 
ranch Ram Lambs, registered. All these are 
very choice stock.Greenwood P.O., Ont.

Offers lor isle it Moderate Prices :

11 Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

36 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

45 Home-bred Cows and Heifers. 
18 Home-bred Bulls.

MliLtHmi O* APPLICATION.

Add, JOHN BAWUNOS, 
Havenswood. Ont.

►
Rate-One per word each insertion when 

ordered for not leas than low time». Single 
insertions two cents a word. Laobino Rapids Farm

ACRES, HALTON C O., ADJOINING 
Oakville, choice garden and orchard ; 

excellent building* ; great sacrifice for quick 
sale. I. T. REEVE.

AYRSHIRES
Rejatoread by a recent importation of SO cows. 9 bulls 
and a number o# calves, selected from noted Scotch 
herds, and including the amie and lema'c champions 
at leading Scot.Uh shows this year ; first prises, Lon
don, Toronto and Ottawa.mTS&Ezsii

possession. J. T. REEVE.

CLAY LOAM i 
ces ; immediate Yourg Bulls and Heifers for sale, bred from high 

class imported stock.

ROBERT HUNTER,1QC ACRES, LINCOLN CO., NEAR 
100 Smithville ; high state of cullivali jo ; 
Rood buildings ; owner going abroad ; bargain 
lor immediate sale. J. T. REEVE

R.R- Stations :
Claremont on the C.P.B. 
Pickering on the O.T.R.

22 Miles East of Toronto.

Manager to W. W. Ogilvie,
LACHINB RAPIDS. QUE.

COR CHOICE

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
Sia m«v ht old, sired by Rowland of St. Ann’s,-8801- 
fromd^D milking daaw ; fancy color. Will sell at

DAVID LZITCH
Comw»U« Oat.

ACRES, NORTHUMBERLAND
Co., near Cohou»g ; nch soil ; brick 

bouse ; large bank barn ; immediate posses
sion. Get list ard full particulars. J. T. 
REEVE, 166 Biy S'., Torwvo.

150
^TURKEYS

ÇEVBNTY BRONZE TURKEY* FOR SALE. 
O i red from my imported lorn Lennox, winner of 
first prise as a cockerel at the Ontario Poultry Show, 
held in Toronto, January, 1889, ma ed with ten bens, 
five of ahich are bred fto- i.eu, the first prise youoe 
tom at the Indiana State Poultry Show, sc- re 98 
points, by Sharpe Butterfield. Leo was bred by D. A. 
“toner, of Indiana, breeder of the first pris» tom at the 
Work’s lair. Chicago. He pronounced Leo the 
colored bird he ever saw. Alto thirty Toulouse» 
O- earn bred from winner* of nine first prises at tins 
•bows. Satis! .uioa guaranteed.

JA9. PniD A SOW, INrttmqulB, Oat.

" Faibview r**a.HCheese SMITH EVANS, °°g*?CK

Butterand of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. Seine- 

of the
besifl cks in England.
Stock for sale at 
reasonable prices. In-
•Paction invited

SXITH EVANS, : 00UR0CK. ONT.

MAPLN CLIff PAINT »N0 STOCt it»
PU* MALK* 

Ayrehlree-4 yearling bulls ; females any age. 
Barklhlpat- 3 young bier,; ■ number of sows. 
Temworths—40 boars and sows of difereat ages. 

B. BEID » CO , i HINTON BUKO, ONT. 
(1 mik from Ottawa.)

linns from
pay the necessary attention to the quality of tk° tall 
Say see. Some people thiak that j1 salt is sdl and
i Thkh

Makes, of these rrtidea. la many

6oe os who make»where It
It a great mistake, for It U 
the hem Better os Cheese nothing bet 
It should ho <

■■the , lAVIU McCHAfc. jaaeaetd, Ueetph. Caaaoa, la 
U poster aad Breeder of Galloway Cattk, Clydeedal. 
Hn»oes end Cnt«wnld Sheep Choice anima'- for oak.ofof prie* obtained byThe

I A. RK HAKDSON. Sou-h Marsh, Ont . Hte»«or 
di Hoi teins, D went Horned “h rp,Temw iih Swine.DAIRY SALT« mors or

OO LIMAN'S”
C P «NNABKCKKR, Fairvww Farm. H-pe’-r, 
Cri Onl., b-teder o- r»g Holstein*. Stock for «ale.

XkJM. WILLIS. Fine Ridge Form. Newmarket 
YV O I., breeder of St Lambert jersey Cattle

at the---------
brands of mb i

U
«rivalled. Far prices. Me., addree

R. A J. RANSFORD,
Clinton. Ont.

100 Head
Herefords

ALVA FARM

GUERNSEYS
THE

TOUHO BULLS. COWS, HEIFERS.
TYPICAL

.>•! " »•»«." « - •■|A»»i.e, - foundalloD.
DAIRY

OOl r. qua.BREED.
►
►
►OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES

Ik. b»i in. of Ucon

is it, b" ïrl'ïzTæffï.
akp UNipHalaa on Dreeaed Carcase at P.ovtaclal Win 
teshhow. We bave on hand aow a krge hero of t Mbieat 

Out prices ore reasonable aad the qealty is smr 
aoleed to be chwce. Writs H 7

M*«4 Ai. lean a of both he see far Bale. ►
►

Sydney Fisher,
XNOWLTON, QUE.

ill correspondence with 
* * tdverti'en in these coh-mns,

BRETHOUR * SAUNDERS.

mention The Fashing World. This 
will oblige the publishers of this pspet 
ss well as the sdrertiier, end will 
frequently be of distinct sdrsntsge to

►

>
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Winter Dairying is a difference of opinion on this point we believe that the 
majority of dairy authorities are agreed that the average 
cow should have from four to six weeks’ rest during the 
year. Of course there are individual cows in which the 
milking qualities are so highly developed that it would do 
positive injury to attempt to dry them up for even four 
weeks. Persistent milkers of this kind, if properly fed, can 
be milked continuously from the dropping of one calf to 
another without any injury. Then the que‘ion arises, if 
there are cows of this class are they not the most profitable 
cows for the dairyman to keep ? Undoubtedly they are.
A dairyman will never reach that point from which the 
highest possible profit can be obtained until he has a herd 
of cows in which the milking qualities predominate in the 
highest degree. But such cows require the very best care, 
the very best food and lots of it to do their best, which the 
average dairyman sometimes is not ready or willing to give. 
But the average cow, under average conditions, controlled 
by the average dairyman will do better one year with 
another by having a few weeks’ rest from milking every 
year. Notwithstanding this fact, however, every dairyman 
should endeavor to develop the milking qualities of his 
cows, *nd in doing so should ever bear in mind that it is the 
cow that gives a good average flow of milk for a lung season 
that is the most profitable. A cow that gives a large flow 
during the flush of tht season and drys off early is never a 
profitable cow. She usually gives this large flow at a sea
son of the year when milk and its products are lowest in 
price. It is the persistent milker that is hard to dry u; 
at any time that is tfc- most profitable cow.

We have not space to deal further with the more prac
tical side of this subject just now but will defer that till 
some later issue. The outlook for prices this winter is 
good. In this the local market is perhaps a more import
ant factor than the export market. In fact for some months 
back many creameries have been able to obtain higher 
prices by selling locally rather than to the export trade. 
Last week export prices for choice creamery ranged from 
aoc. to 21c., while on Toronto market choice creamery 
prints were quoted at 23c. to 24c., and tubs or boxes at 
20c. to 22c. per lb. This range of values, favorable to the 
local trade, will apply to many more centres than 
Toronto. The situation then at the present time seems 
to be that while the export trade may be depended upon to 
take a large share of the surplus winter creamery at profit 
able prices the hulk of it can be disposed of to better ad
vantage to the local trade. This has been the experience 
of the past year or two and the outlook at present seems to 
warrant a similar condition of affairs for this season. 
Though this may be the case the export side of the busi. 
ncsi should in no wise be neglected. Should the make of

N many parts of Canada to day the closing of 
the cheese factories means the opening of 
the winter creameries. The winter creamery 
has now got far beyond the experimental 
stage. In many sections the operation of 

the winter creamery is just as necessary to the prosperity 
and success of the dairyman as is the operation of the 
cheese factory. True, the high prices for cheese during 
the season just closed have somewhat thrown the creamery 
business in the shade. But, nevertheless, the creamery 
business is of the greatest importance to the country, and 
the highest point of development in dairying can only be 
reached by combining the two, and making cheese during 
the summer and butter during the'winter. This, of course, 
does not mean that there should he no creameries operated 
during the summer months. We believe that the more 
summer creameries there ar; e better. There are many 
parts of Canada better adapted for making butter all the 
year around than cheese during the summer and butter 
durine the w:nter. Where such conditions prevail every 
effort should be made to develop the creamery business 
rather than cheese.

But to return to winter dairying. There are several 
advantages to be derived from jit that must be apparent to 
every dairyman. One of the most important is that the 
winter creamery furnishes anjopportunity to the farmer to 
make money out of his cows all the year round. And why 
shou** he not do so ? In these days of competition and 
business strife a farmer must utilise every means at his 
disposal to increase the revenue from his farm. To keep 
a dozen or so cows during four or five months of winter 
weither without obtaining any revenue from them is to 
allow a valuable source of profit to be neglected. No 
farmer who is in the business of cuw-keeping or milk pro
duction can afford to let such an opportunity slip by. The 
winter dairy enables the dairyman to round off the returns 
per cow for the year in a most satisfactory way. If a cow, 
during the summer season, barely returns enough to pay for 
her keep during the whole year, as many cows no more 
than do in a most favorable season, then the extra receipts 
from the winter dairy must be considered as all profit. It 
is a sound business rule that the more one can get for a 
product or out of a product after the first cost has been 
met, the great*.’ the profit and the success of the venture. 
If every dairyman would apply this principle to his busi
ness, he would soon find a way for greatly increasing his 
profits.

Hinging onto this question of winter dairying is that of 
the length of time a cow should be milked. Though there
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lor their butter they can. This is necessary m order to 30 cents a pair being considered good value for live 
maintain an equilibrium in supply and demand and to chickens at the back country stores. No doubt there are 
have an outlet for our supplies when the maiket here is lots o( chickens throughout the country not worth 20 cents 
overloaded. There is, however,a growing demand in all our a pair, but like the farmer’s butter bought by the country 
cities for creamery butter, and consumers seem to be will- storekeeper the same price is paid for good and bad so 
mg to pay from 3 to 4c. per lb. more for it than for a good that there is very little encouragement under the old plan 
quality of dairy butter The outlook for the winter cream- for the farmer to improve his breed of fowl or give them 

is then a hopeful one and dairymen may test assured better feed and care. But under these new conditions 
of getting good value for their butter this season. As shown where all kinds are bought by the pound, there is a great 
elsewhere our exports of butter this season up to the clos- inducement to breed and feed better. It is strange how 
ing of navigation are away behind what they they were a this out-of-date plan of buying fowls by the pair hangs on. 
year ago. There is a great opportunity here for the winter Even in Toronto to-day chickens and ducks are bought and 
creameries to make up this shortage. Will it not pay sold by the pair. Of course the price per pair varies ac 
them to do so ? cording to the quality of the birds ; but why not adopt a

uniform method of buying by the pound as is the case with 
geese and turkeys ?

But what is the farmer’s duty in relation io this new 
.... , . , , movement in the export poultry trade ? Simply this : Get
1 he exports of cheese and butter from Montreal from rid of ail inferior or mongrel breeds of fowl and keen only 

May Ist to the close of the navigation last week are as fol- * .. . ... r
lows: 2,077,000 boxes of cheese at a cost value of $16,. trade.

tries

Cheese and Butter Exports

those suitable tor meeting the needs of this important 
, . . V J Such breeds as the Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte,

560,000, as compared with 1,896,496 boxes at a cost value I-eghorn, etc., will be found suitable lor this trade. Thus 
of ? 14,698,000 m 1899, an increase of 180,504 boxes withproperfeedandcare.thereisnoreasonwhythepoul- 
bringmg an increase value of $1,862,000. The exports of try department on every farm should not become one of 
butter were 256,000 packages at a cost value of $3,695,000 its most important branches. There is money in poultry 
■■ rnmnor er.t .... * ' “ as has been shown many times in these columns, but careas compared with 451,050 in 1899 at a cost value of $6,- _ ___........... ...........................
111,000, a decrease of 195,050 boxes or $2,416,000 in and skill must be exercised to get it out 
value. The total exports in butter and cheese amount in 
value $20.255,000 as against $20,809,000 in 1899, a de
crease of $544,000. Of course there is considerable quan- 
ti;y of this season’s make of cheese and butter to go for
ward yet, which may change the figures somewhat. There
are many reasons assigned lot - ie great shrinkage in butter Since our remarks of a couple of weeks ago upon the 
exports which we will deal with at a later date. The price of serious condition of the cheese industry in Manitoba, a 
cheese which has ruled about 25 cents a box higher than a report of a meeting of the Cheese and Butter Makers’ 
vear ago is somewhat remarkable when the extra large in- Union of Manitoba, held on November 8 and 9, has come 
crease in exports is taken into account. Heretofore increas to hand. About the whole time of this meeting' was taken 
ed .xporls have been accompanied by lower prices. up in discussing ways and means for remedying matters in

connection with the cheese and butter industries of the 
province, both of which appear to be in very bad shape

A Big Order for Canadian “Ü.", ïtf ÜS3S
f'hir'L-onc which show that things are in a far worse condition than
v^iltt-lxcila we pictured them a short time ago.

=£EHSS25
Canadian industry. As we pointed out a lew weeks ago, creameries organized during the past fifteen vears3 16 are

' P i,de,vCe,^c,ny '"^'m^mmcKeeVertorie,.80™' ^mup"

arrive », “ These chickens when they the total number of butter and cheese factories organized

Plac'd ,n1o^C«eo'.^.'“ndmglh!.Srik"2 ££*
ssssa esrsKcSsEr,hh ‘TT8 f<” -he may liecmr^L,.*^ « ^ow.
British market. At first the chickens after their arrival Manitoba cheese also stood up well on the lists He 
th7eee7e^s MLTeLakmreHim a8 mac|bme, for l"° or 8howcd that to-day the quality ofPboth the cheese and but-

*r0

Manitoba Dairying
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with the whole situation pretty fully. The chief ones are set does not pay this extra cost directly he will indirectly, and
forth in the following : that there is a large decrease in so this new official will mean higher-priced animals for
exports of cheese ; that ex-students of the dairy school made him.
the worst cheese ; that some of the butter mad; is of very This new departure, which we hope will only be of a
poor quality ; that the worst defects found ir. butter and temporary character, makes it more urgent than
cheese are due to faulty, tainted milk and cream ; that ever that a strong deputation from our breeders' 
hardly any practical instruction has recently been given to associations together with the Ministers of Agricul- 
factorymen and to patrons ; that the free use of instructors, ture, should proceed to WashingtOL »t an early date and 
whose duties would be to inspect the sanitary conditions endeavor to have a better basis for conducting the live 
of factories, is necessary ; that the plan followed in Ontario stock trade between the two countries aj reed upon. Un- 
be adopted by making a grant to the association to employ less some modification of the new arrangement is obtained 
instructors ; and that the present dairy school system that will mean less expense for the Canadian breeder, we 
should be suspended and in preference the funds devoted are afraid that our live stock transactions with breeders to 
to the employment of at least two skilled cheese instructors the south of the line will dwindle down to a pretty small 
who should also be well skilled in butter-making, and one compass before long. As the question is of vital importance 
or more creamery instructors, and as may be afterwards to Canadian live stock interests, we would be glad to hear 
arranged, a travelling dairy school for the province at from breeders doing business with the United States 
large. how it will affect their trade.

A glance over this summary of resolutions will convince 
one that the dairy business and the present methods of 
raparting instruction in Manitoba are not working very Alirtion Sale in FastPrn Ontario

, armoniously. This further light on tfie condition of ^uctlun oaie 111 eastern KJUlaHO
affairs tends to confirm our judgment as expressed in The Eastcrn Ontario farmers and others interested are taking 
k A«MiNi. World of No.ember ao, that the best plan for hoid o( lhe auction ,ale movement with a will that augurs 
Manitoba dairymen to adopt is the farm separator system wcn for the success of the venture. The people of Lanark 
of butter making and let other provinces that have better count who have buen the ime movera in the maller 
facilities and conditions for doing so make cheese. Many baee agitated lhe holding of an auction sale al somc ccn. 
of the Western states are adopting this system with splen- lra| jn Eastern Ontario for a number of years. The
did results. If it proves a success in thickly populated dis Farmers' Institute of the county took the matter up and
tricts like Iowa, it should prove even more so in a country „ade an eflort t0 h„e tbe local (;0»emment occjooally 
like Manitoba, where distances are great and farmers live boid a 5alc 0f the surplus stock from the Agricultural Col- 
far apart. lege at 80me pQjnt eagl jn eaSy reach 0f Eastern Ontario

farmers. Though the Hon. Mr. Dryden expressed his 
willingness to hold alternate sales of the college stock east, 
the arrangement was never carried out. The appointment

Hon. James Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture at Washing- of Mr. Hodson as Live Stock Commissioner changed the 
ton, has announced that Dr. E. L. Volgenau, has been complexion of things somewhat, and as he advocated the 
commissioned to make tuberculin tests of Canadian cattle holding of big auction sales at central points all over Can- 
intended for shipment to the United States on the farms ada the matter of holding a college sale east was allowed to 
where the animals are owned. Dr. Volgenau should be drop pending the development of this other scheme which 
addressed at the Live Stock Exchange Building, East is now assuming tangible shape.
Buffalo, N.Y. He will visit any point in Canada when his 
expenses are paid by the owner of the cattle to be tested.

as to

To Test Canadian Cattle

During the Ottawa Fair a meeting of eastern breeders 
and representative farmers was held in Hon. Mr. Fisher’s

This arrangement may appear all right from an American office, when it was decided to hold the first sale on the 7th 
point of view, but we do not think the Canadian breeder of February next. The sale will be on a much larger scale 
will appreciate the change very much. Why should such than was first proposed, as stock will be offered from the 
an inspector not reside in Canada at some central point farms of the leading breeders of the Dominion. A movement 
where he would be within reasonable distance of tne bulk that is now on foot and which is likely to meet with a large 
of our breeders who do business with the United States ? measure of success is to have each of the counties in Eastern 
Toronto for example would be a more central point and Ontario make a grant of $150 to be offered in prizes to en- 
onc from which the expense of reaching the majority of our courage their respective farmers to attend and purchase 
stockmen would not be very great. It certainly will be a stock at tne sale. At a meeting of the directors of the
hig bill of expense and a hardship upon many of our South Lanark Farmers' Institute, held a few days ago, the
breeders if they have to pay the cost of importing this following resolution endorsing the auction sale principle 
special offiicial two or three hundred miles to inspect a few was unanimously adoptod :
animals destined for the United States. Evidently the “ Believing that the auction sale of pure bred stock to be 
Secretary of Agriculture at Washington is not very familiar held at some local point on the 7th of February next, under 
with the greatness of this Canada of ours. There tire the auspices of the Dominion Live Stock Associations, if car- 
breeders in Quebec who do a large business with the ried out on the lines laid down by the committee in charge, 
United States every year. If the inspector at Buffalo is to of which Messrs. Alex. McLean and W. C. Caldwell, 
do the testing for the whole of Canada, these breeders M.P.P., of this county, are members, will result in inesti- 
would have to bear the cost of bringing this official four or mable good being accomplished towards the improvement 
five hundred miles, an item of expense which many of of the live stock of Eastern Ontario ; be it resolved that we,
them will not care to undergo. Then, what is the poor the directors of the South Lanark Farmers’ Institute, de-
fellow to do in the Maritime Provinces or in Western sire to place on record our approval of the holding of such 
Canada who wishes to do business with the United a sale, and furthermore we would approve of the Lanark 
States ? He will simply have to do business at home, county council passing a generous grant to be offered in 
Instead of '■me official there should be several, stationed at prizes to encourage the farmers of Lanark county to attend 
various points in the Dominion, so as to be within reason- and purchase pure bred stock at said sale.” 
able distance of breeders.

Under the old plan our breeders had inspectors almost at 
their own doors, so that the expense of having a test made 
was not very great. The extra cost which this new ar
rangements will involve will tend to restrict trade very The great International Live Stock Show at Chicago is 
much and, perhaps, prohibit. altogether unless the Ameri- in full swing tl week. It is by ir the most important 
car buyer is willing to pay the " piper." In fact if he live stock event that has taken place on this continent for

1-0

Canada at Chicago
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many a day. Canadian breeders have realized this and arc 
largely represented both is exhibitors and visitors. In our

h a w ,CVCA L Mnawlni mDCludmg *obt *«« Americans ship^d in bond. These figures show an
SneU ’ R h ' ^kr ' lY„ H t J' ?• ,ncre,,e o( '9.368 head, as compared with the total of
ihp«p’w, u.* H![dtn8, 8 d. >e S' h att' In add't,on. 10 ,899. and this is accounted for to some extent b> the fact
anH °pa/,r J ° °iv Vrommen{ thât Messrs. Gordon & Ironside shipped about 10,000*tlend ‘he sb,°": We have arranged for a head more ranch cattle this season than last. The average 
^ P 'Y0"' p,rt of wh,ch' 11 le,«- we h°Pe cost per head in this country was $60, making a total value

to have for next week, „,ue. of $5.530.300, while the ocean freight amount, to
236, putting it on an average of $13 per head, and the 
railway carrying charges at $3.25 per head are $299,559.

The quantity of hay used on the ocean voyages was 
15,000 tons, at an average price of $9 per ton, or a total

Farmers should read carefully the experience given by “1^“ l0"S °! J"* we,re 11,0 COn’um,=d'
Mr. Ketchen, supermtendent, in regard to the so,ling ,y, “ The Ih ngfi„Pnu. fo fh” ^ '°n' \T? 8 '°
ten, as practised at Dentonia Park Farm during the past *55’000' Ihe shlp fi,tl?gs for the “a5°" cosl„ *i6',3oi ;

What has been accomplished on Mr* Massey's («,UTjf'o86"and?he atieV'i V,rd’' $a6,°86 t '«“J"1* 
farm with feeding cow, instead of pasturing can with a "t’;?4 ', ? d thf.,t"nd,n,<? °° »=» 
little care be done on any farm in Ontario. Many farmer, ?fkk,D1g 1l0"* ej‘P,Cnd,turcJ of $7’6«'7°3 on cat, end, 
who have a desire to increase their herd, of cattle believe w‘l8 »heeP 'nduded, a grand total of $7,87.,.49. showing 
•hat the only way of domg it is to increase the acreage of ,vlr “ ,h $M4 L7' comP"ed ,,tha "8° 
their farms. But this is not at all necessary. The soiling Mp ,r f. r * ^ . lh.® larKe*1 ,h,PP*rt of catt,e
system make, ,t possible for every farmer to double the »h?ch ih™ il1'“ 1 £°UJ °f 37,4'9 head,
number of animals which he keeps on hi, farm if need be. of 9.343 head, compared with
Then a decided advantage of this system i, that while the e U”ck comcs econd' ",lh * 101,1 o( 6;964
number of animals kept ma, be greatly increased a means n.ml k hV f ° 3 °55 from lMt, »«'• J’’hnis provided for greatly increasing the fertility of the land as ? ' h dld,not *PPe,r ™ the prominent list last year,
shown in the very large increase in the manure at Dentonia hMd^showiM^ncreaae ofa*88?o, T"1 S ‘““a?' S’m 6 
Park Farm. Others who have tried this plan have had ,1'°f J.8*7 g99- Alex. Me-
equally good results. A notable example is Mr. D. M. n fi(th S , T figUrCd
Macpherson, Lancaster, Ont., whose experience as given in Creaseh0n i s tover la.r vii, B ' t5!5 bf*d'. 
these columns some time ago shows what a farmer on one ,he third ,'75, ? y ' * &. Soel1' who held
hundred acre, can do, when skill, good judgment and i .oul of ^T. held ,“,°D' C"”e ‘h" ,“,oa'w,lh
business methods are followed. a total of 4,655 head. ...

shipments of sheep declined, but the business was pro
fitable, prices having been 20 per cent, better. The total 
shipments for the past season were 34,838 head, showing a 
decrease of 23,439, as compared with 1899. This decrease 
represents a value of $,17,,95. The average price paid 

™ .. , D. . _ . _ f°r export during the past season shows no change, being
1 be farmers Binder Twine Company of Brantford has $5 per head, making a total value of $174,290. This, with 

declared a dividend of 90 per cent, on the present season’s ocean height at $1.25 pec head, $43,547, and insurance at 
business. This company has had a most successful career. 25 cents per head, $8,709, makes a to al expenditure of 
bmee its organization it has paid five 10 per cent, divi- $226,446, showing a decrease in value of $138,785, as 
dends, one of 60 per cent., one of 100 per cent., and the compared with a year ago. The largest exporters this 
present one of 90 per cent., an average of 37^ per cent, season were Messrs. Gordon & Ironside, with a total of 
per year for eight years business, a most remarkable record. 6,297 head, showing a decrease of moi, compared with
While several outside causes have contributed to the large 1899. The second on the list is Alexander McIntosh
profits of the past few years, the extraordinary success of with 6,200, an increase of 2,831 over last year, and the
the venture must be put down to shrewd management and third is John Dunn, who had second place last year, with
judicious handling and investing of the company's funds, a total of 6,117 bead.
Then the company has done an enormous business on a 
small paid-up capital stock which has made dividends 
larger than they would otherwise be had the usual amount 
of capital for running a business of this magnitude been
invested. There has evidently been no watering of stock The export trade demands that cattle should be of the 
to make dividends appear smaller to the public than they best quality and well finished. It is upon this latter 
real y are, as is the custom with so many concerns of a point that many feeders stumble. To know just when to 

Th , r,cter.. »>°Pfeeding and when an animal is in the best condition
the stock in this company is held by numbers of farmers for market is an art that few farmers apparently know to a 

all over the country who were induced to take stock when nicety. The following paper on the subject of cattle feed 
the factory was started. It certainly has proved a good ing read at a Farmers’ Institute meeting contains some 
investment for them, and we are free to say has been the very sound advice on this important subject. On the 

of reducing the price to farmers who have had to copy sent us no name is mentioned, so we are unable to 
buy twine. We understand that for nine years past the publish the writer’s name :
company’s actual profit on their twine output proper has The object sought in all farm operations is to realize 
not exceeded half a cent a pound on cost of production, a profit. Thus in beef production we must aim at 
A new company organized on a similar basis has been quality in our beef products. The essential aim of breed- 
formed at Walkerton. If it meets with the success of the ers and feeders for beef is to have animals that will excel 
Brantford concern the farmers who invest will be fortunate at the block. Too much emphasis cannot be laid ou the 
indeed. And why should it not ? There will always be a great importance of having the animals well-fleshed upon 
tarqe demand for twine, and if the business is properly the parts from which the high-priced beef is taken. Keep 
m.inaged the experience of the Farmers’ Binder Twine in mind that the ultimate end of all beef stock is the block. 
Company shows there is money in it. In a good beef carcase 28 per cent, of the weight sells for

Live Stock Shipments

<r*

Advantages of the Soiling System

summer.

Money in Making Binder Twine

Feeding Cattle for Export

mesoi
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64 per cent, of the total value. The number of people ipoonful of common sulphur given in the food weekly will

=Heeeiüb
The first thing that should be sought for is the general beef than ordinary skill, 

form, which is, low, broad, deep, smooth, and even with 
parallel lines, the skin soft, hair hne and silky, eye full and 
mild, legs short,—the hone strong, but not coarse.

The superiority of beef breeds of animals appears to be informed by Mr. A. P. Westervelt, secretary of
largely due .0 their tendency to mature early, to produce W|„ter Kir, which take, place next week at
beef on the most valuable part, and the abiht, to consume the building, are getting in good shape lor the
a large quantity of food, part of which is used for animal ghowPa'nd tha, ehen ,h= opening day arrives everything 
support, the bs'ance going toward building up fat, muscle, wi„ ^ ”n older The Grand Trunk Railway have com 
and hone. The larger this balance, the greater the profit. lhc building, and have, in addition,
No amount of skill and judgment will give profi able: re- £"“d‘“lring unlolding ,nd loading facilities. This 
turns in cattle leedmg, unless cheap food is available. Dif- 8 “ lhPis com great advantages in delivering
ference of opinion exists as to wha. is the cheapest food for “ * atnihe bui,^ing 8 We understand, however, that 
beef production. Numerous experiments conducted with R have arranged to run their cars over the street
the object of solving this problem have shown a decided «„' t,acks lo ,he building, which will enable patrons of 
advantage in favor of corn ensilage as a cheap and whole- » 1 ^ (o rcach t|)e Kunds without much difficulty,
some fodder, to be fed in conjunction with meal. Expert- ™ " have been put in from the killing-room to the
ments in feeding beef cattle at the Ottawa experimental ^ctureyr00m!i 50 (ha? aU carcase, can be taken in for the 
station gave the following results. h d judges to comment upon. Seating accommodation for

, . Hay, roots and straw, 44 lbs. meal, 4.41 lbs. per head J J hl, bccn Applied around the cattle show
per day cost 13.35c. per day. , ,., ring, and the poultry room will be thoroughly heated.

2. Corn ensilage and straw 50.03 lbs. meal, 4 36 lbs. per *' ,e J week's 0 we published an illustration of
head per day cost 6 95c. per day. r a the new building, and stated that it was provided by the

During the 14 weeks the animals were fed, those fed of Guelph. This was somewhat misleading, as we
on the ensilage ration gamed ,n weight 51 1^. P« head underiUnd tha,Pseveral townships surrounding Guelph, a, 
more, and cost 4.6c. per head less per day for food c°n,“m" well „ the j. at stock club, contributed liberally towards 
ed than those fed on the hay and root ration. Though com building. Many Institutes have taken advantage
« 5V* Offer ,0 admit Lr member, ,0 the show.

period will prove advantageous.
The first year of a beef animal’s life is the most economi

cal time to produce beef.
Stewart in his " Feeding Animals” shows by extended 

experiment that during the first 12 months it cost 3>ic. 
per lb. during the second 12 months it cost 8c. per lb., 
during the third 11 months it cost 12 JjC. per lb. to pro
duce beef. With these facts before us it is unnecessary to 
urge the great importance of early maturity and good feed
ing from birth. Avoid unthriftiness as it impairs the di
gestive powers which count for to much during the finish
ing period. The best time to have the calves come in ia in season 
the fall or early winter months. At this time there A more me to give our experience. .
leisure to attend to them properly. Take the calf away On a farm like this, "here we have a fair acreage of 
from the dam at birth. Give it new milk for the first broken land, partial soiling is toe most advantageous ; but 
month, gradually changing to skim milk with a little boiled where the land is arable a complete system of roiling is the 
flaxseed added, fed warm. Some chopped oats and bran most profitable. .
in a box within reach will be appreciated at two or three The great advantage is that one is enabled to keep a 
months. The calf will begin to eat pulped roots and larger number of animals on a given acreage than by any 
clover hay which should be fed in small quantities. If a other method. It is generally conceded that if a farm of 
calf is well fed and properly cared for during its first year one hundred acres will maintain twenty call e, it is about 
it determines its futuie thriftiness to a large extent. During as many as it will maintain. Under a complete system 
the second winter young cattle should be fed bulky food soiling a farmer would be able to maintain one hundred 
which is easily digested. A ration composed of one part head on one h ndied acres. In countries where the sys- 
cut straw or chaff, and three parts corn ensilage by weight tem is carried out in its entirety fourteen animals on eleven 
with a small allowance of meal will keep young cattle in a acres is an average. . .
health, growing condition. Last spring -e had stxty milch cow, ; we turned these

During the second summer turn on grass early, don't out on the 17th of May into a six-acre neld and on the 29th 
over stock. Remember that one good steer will give greater of May the pasture was all gone. We had not had these 
profit, than two unthrifty one,. cow. on the si, acre, all the time, for they-ere n the b.rn

See that provision is made for a regular supply of water at night and fed meal twice 3 r day. Then on the 29th of
and salt. Do not allow the cattle to suffer from exposure May we turned them into an adjoining field of eight acres
during the late fall, and when once stabled gradually in- and on the 16th of June this pasture was so poor that they
crease the ration until the animal's capacity is reached, were kept in the stables and .ced was hauled to
Have regular feeding hours and feed only what the animal The first feed consisted of grass which had grown rather 
will eat up clean. Keep the stable temperature about 60 luxuriously near the ponds, but this amounted to very little, 
degrees. Make the cattle comfortable, so as to induce The next was from one and one-half acres of red clover and 
them to tit down and do not disturb them except at regu- then we started cutting our oats and a mixture of peas and 
lar feeding time. It will pay to brush the cattle two or oats. In all we had seven acres and this amount of land 
three times during the week. Animals highly fed and ex- fed these cows until the 8th of August. Summing this all 
ercised but little are liable to akin disorders. A table- up we find that under the pasturing system sixty animals

>-=c

Provincial Winter Show

CORRESPONDENCE.

Experiences with Soiling at 
Dentonia Park Farm

Editor Ths I-arming World

Having tried this system of summer feeding the past 
I thought it might be profitable to your readers for

I
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SSESSS-tSSS ~"î scmargin enough to offset the extra amount of lahnr f -m ecn made has not been kept supplied with material 
give you as nearly as possible the value of the manur ' ° jfm ^umus 18 as astonishing as the intimation that this

lïÆ-KT—^»»——S-«ï

rBEBESES-Er SpEHBE™- -- TKSST -1
p"1 F»”' ««saws; iss,w4£

nfiy-four bushels of oats, on lands receiving fifteen tons 
mixed cow and horse manure per acre per year, well rotted 
and fresh, for eleven years is not very encouraging. But 

Editor Tm Farming Wo»u>- the experiments surely teach that the simple application of
SetÜtmbe!0’1:8™ “ fr0m Mlrk >"*= Iw of 0^^:,',™"' “ n°‘ “d "d °‘lhe

‘• TheKiuoen°Farmer«' n„h ,, The application of various forms of phosphate, potash
visited I ordKmeh^. h ° , th' "“"'her of fifty, and nitrate sails, chlorides and lime under the conditions 
Seemly ” ^' h°“ ,lrm' “ Dalmc"y' S™"‘«d. stated seem ah trdly useless experimentation, but .hde .e

mmmrn

;?g==S=-=™S;
KsEETxStsSrr ^»«aaea»Bfeheve him. Moreover, according To his .Titomcm ;? h*h n'CeMI,y ,uf re °rm in, the methods of manuring. That 
not matter whether th^umm» Zl Th L our average yields are far below the possible average all
phosphates or potash or whether no manure ■» [!• l**™'1' *f ' sy,tem °y manuring can be devised by
there had always been a marked Icir manure was applied, hich our average yield can be trebled and quadrupled it 
ity of the lm" plot' d,ffcrenCe “ ,he !uP"lür net only be , boon to agriculture but to the %Ul,.

It is conceded by scientists that lime ™h« . increasing popular on of the modern world. These experi-
land in sufficient q“n“t, tL TSL!1? '*T- ““j? “ '“V Prove lhat time honored custom of de-
commonly assigned to it of liberating the other /lemenrL°D ,)Cn^m8 *olc|y uP<>n barnyard manure will not meet the 
plan foods when held fast latently ealie “i^ s ' !/' 'V ,c kn0W| * maximum of about 80 bushels of

sats7ZS-

reader did he em have uch a yield bv anToh, corn'"on Practice. What a magnificent caTer ma
ure? If not let him trv lime on an ac 1 h TV,' "“rial science offers to some of our trained gradu. - in 
he seeds with either wheat barley or oats'nand nor Vu* ^ncultural science, soil physics and chemistry, for in tl.e 
result for himself, which will be a^alf more bvLT ht ""mediate future this question will command the attention 
bushels to the ace on any ind of 0.1 ' aPP'yln|i 10 lnd ,hc encr*'« °< experimentalist.. Those engaged

Toronto, any ind of soil. '" the "usines, of fertilising have toiled to break down
W. I* Scott. existing prejudice and I am sorry to say that the assistance 

T- . *° fal received from Government institutions has been of a
txperiments with Fertilizers b'e'na<tureneg,t'Ve’ ar,d in “me isolated cases actually hos-

T. C. Wallack.

Lime as a Fertilizer

Editor The Farming World :

Fernside, Nov.
Noie.—Our 

lie in*niutiimi

xamination of the Directors' report for i8oq 
the unwelcome fact that the experiments at Ottawa are of 
very little or a negative value. The treatment of the soil 
with barnyard manure by plowing under just before sowing 
" ■* v’ery,crude Pl,n whicl> one would hardly expect a 
would'ado*!'"8 * kn0,led6e ol *oil Physics and chemistry

22, I9OO.
experimental farms and agricultural colleges are pub-

gainst;

accept the conclusion! of our correspondent if they are correct, and ia 
quite able to defend hit methods if the occasion requires it. —Ki*

* * 
fc



The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders* Associations, and of the 

Farmers* Institute Sy*tem of the Province of Ontario.

N.B.—Where no name is men
tioned in the advertisement, 
apply to A P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

THC DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS.

*• imal Membership Fees Cattle Breeders' Si ; SL Breeders', Si ; Swine Breeders', $s.
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP

________ iWv receives e free copy of each publication Issued by the Association to which be belongs,
<i .«lüijjrsM In which he Is a member. In the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this Includes a copy
if ,h* member of the Swine Breeders' Association Is allowed to register pigs at 50c. per head ; non-members

1,1 C* member oMb- Sheep Breeders Association Is Viewed to register sheep at 50c. per bead, while non- 
- uber' >re charged St.ee. ..... . .

tk* me and address of each member, and the stock he has lor sale, are published once a month. Over 
ie*00 copies of this directory are mailed monthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural College and each 
f ■ périment Station In Canada and the United Sûtes, also to promlaent breeders and probable borers resident
te Canada, the United States and elsewhere. ...................

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the Association to 
welch be belongs : that Is, to advertise cattle he most be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion, to advertise soeep he most be a .ember of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to advertise 
iwtne h, mast be a member of the Dot tlnlon Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cut's, sheep, and swine for r <e will be onbllsbed In the third Issue of each month. Members 
la.Is* och for sale, In order tkM they ms, be Intlnded In the Gasette, are raqairsd to notify the nndee- 
Igeed „/ letter on or before the gu of each month, of be number, breed, age, and see of the animals. Should 

a member fall to -1" this his name will not eppear In that Issue. The data will be published In lb.- most con- 
ienead form. A. P. Westsbvblt, Secretary.

Kail lament Belldtngs. Toronto. Ont.

Farmers' Institutes
Under this head the Superintendent of Farmers 

Institutes will each week publish matter relating to 
Institute work. This will include instruction to 
Secretaries and other officers, general information 
about Institutes and Institute work, suggestions to 
delegutes, etc. He will also from time to time review 
some of the published results of esperiments conduct
ed at the various Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Sut ions of Canada and the United Sûtes. In this 
ws- be hopes to give Institute members some valu
able agricultoral information which they might not 
otherwise receive, on account of not having access to 
the original publications, If any member at any 
time desires further information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to us he will be put in direct 
communication with the Institution that has carried
on the work. ___ __G. C Creel 

Superintendent FarmersCompetent, reliable, married man 
wanted on a farm, one who is capable 
and willing to undertake the chief 
work and minor management of same. 
Yearly engagement and permanent 
situation *'j satisfactory party. Good 
house, garden and fuel furnished and 
liberal wages paid. Will also let farm 
on shares. N< 618.

Good situation in Michigan for one 
accustomed to general farm work, 
where considerable stock is kept. No. 
619.

List of Stock for Sale.
The next list of stock for sale will 

be published in the Gazette of l)' 
cember 18. In order to insure inser 
lion in this issue, it is necessary that 
lists of stock tor sale be received t.. 
this office on or before December 12.

' Institute*.

Pan-American Exposition.
The dates during which the different 

departments of live stock will be re
quired to be present at Buffalo next 
)ear have been re arranged as follows : 
Swine, August 26 to September 7 ; 
Cattle, September 9 to 21 ; Sheep, 
September 23 to October 5 ; Horses, 
October 7 to 19 ; Poultry and Pet 
Stock, October 21 to 31.

Entries for the Provincial 
Winter Fair.

The entries for the Provincial Win
ter Fair are now all in, with the excep- 
t on of those in the Poultry Depart
ment, and of these a good number 
have already been received at this 
date (December 1). The total entries 
in the cattle, sheep, swine and dairy 
departments are very satisfactory, i.nd 
arc a guarantee of a most successful 
show. Judging from the way the 
poultry entries are rushing in, there 
will he a splendid array of birds on 
view.

a
Good, married man wanted by the 

Work is general farming and 
Furnished house free.

Death of John I. Hobson
Sketch of Hie Life by Dr. Jas. Mills, 

O.A.C., Guelph.
A strong man has fallen—very sud

denly and in the vigor of his manhood ! 
a manly mao ! my friend !

For many years John I. Hobson has 
been a prominent figure in municipal 
and agricultural matters—reeve of his 
township, warden of his county, expert 
judge of beef cattle at the principal 
lairs of the Dominion, director of the 
Guelph Fat Stock Club, director of 
the Sheep Breeders' Association, Pre
sident of the Dominion Cattle Breed
ers' Association, President of the Do
minion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion, President of the Provincial Winter 
Fair, Provincial prize-farm judge for 
ten years, an able and most acceptable 
Farmers’ Institute lecturer for fourteen 
years (1887 1900), examiner in agricul
ture and live slock at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, and chairman of 
College Board from its inception till 
the present time.

In all these positions Mr. Hobson 
did a work that was creditable alike to 
the association, institution, county or 
province that appointed him. And 
his success was due, not merely to the 
fact that he possessed good ability and 
sound judgment, but to two other well- 
known facts: First, that he could 
always be relied upon to do right and

year.
fruit growing.
Will hire at once or on Jan. 1. Farm 
is near St. Catharines. No. 615. b

Situations Wanted.
Wanted, by young, married man, 

without family, situation as manager, 
or assistant on a farm. Has no bad 
habits, and is accustomed to the care 
and management of live stock and 
growing of farm crops. No. 459. a

Man, experienced witn sheep, wants 
a place to look after sheep. No. 460.

Young man, 23 years old, of good 
character and habits, who has always 
lived on a farm, and is used to milking 
and geneial farm work, requires a 
situation. Would go to Manitoba. 
No. 461.

Man wants a good place on a farm. 
Is reliable and competent. No. 
457-

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
The Farm Help Eschinee has been «ailed with 

the object of bringing together employers of term and 
domestic labor and the employe*. Any person wish
ing lo obtain a position on e farm or dairy, or any 
person wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, is 
requested lo forward ois or her name and full particu
lar* to A. P. Westervelt Secretary, Live Stock 
Associations. In the case of persons wishing to em
ploy help, the following should be given : particulars 
a* to the kind of work to be done, probable length of 
engagement, wages, etc. In the case of persons wish
ing employment, the following should be given: ea- 
perlence and references, age, particular department 
of farm work in which a position i« desired, wag* 
expected, and where Inst employed.

These names when received together with particu
lars will be published FREE in the tiro following 
lunes of the " Agricultural Gasette " and 
wards be kept on file. Upon a request being r 
the particulars only will be published, toe 
being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to give ell pouible assist
ance, to the end that suitable workers, male or female, 
may be obtained. Every unemployed person wishing 
to engage in farm or dairy work is invited to take ad- 

of this opportunity.

a

a

will after

b

Housekeeper, with thorough knowl 
edge of housework, wants a place on a 
farm. Can furnish good references. 
No. 458. bHelp Wanted.

Experienced man, with no bad hab
it», who can milk, tend stock and do 
general farm work, wanted in Michi
gan, on a small dairy farm. Wages, 
$180 to $200 and board. No. 617. a

Domestic Help Wanted.
Wanted, for small family on a farm, 

good respectable housekeeper. Wages 
$6 a month. No. 616.

■
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Püü EiPfEa eFhe—-having once accepted a position he 0ih?7. h h C0U d be obl,,Dcd in no ° e doll,r* *”d ”'“*y cents Canadian 
«'lowed neither private business nor tL T\ "one, a Urge sum in those day,. In
personal comfort to prevent him front h,,^' me.ctlngs are free to everybody, Xenophon s time, some six hundred 
attending promptly and faithfully to order 10 P*r‘'dpate in the full th*“ s°lomon, the price of
all the details of work involved in^hat ,r i menlber’h'P '» necessary ; good char*cr »*» about fifty daaks 
Position. Such men are scarce ^ filed « *S which or ««"T «even pounds ten shilling,,be-

Mr. Hobson travelled a great deal fwf" rh* !,ecelpt of lhe bulletins !"g on= hundred and twenty-eight dol 
m his own country and abroad and in ?h 'tfc,rrcd Tickets are now 11 and seventy cents of our money,at 
read widely-no doubt for pleasure L„ l h’"!?* of ,"stltute directors and ]£”'• 'hat i, the record price paid by 
hut chiefly to fit himself for ihe work the èi‘ !°°d “ e for themi a« on J'euth“; the Thracian, 10 Xenophon 
which devolved upon him in the ‘h tCnt ° lhc membership depends b'lmelf for the steed which he rode 
various positions to which his fellow ” .“m'ï'V'K nurober of meet durlng h,s «treat bom Babylon,
countrymen had elected him He that Wl11 be held.
o'v:; :^pcurdce.r„eddKÛl:,*,,o,rc

wmm ifepiii
SiP Sip üi;E:™EE SteSS ÊFSSEEand tender hearted, and carried the yearly average of ,50 lbs. of butter
hutdnfS’ma 0n .Ta0f hls 0,0 familv, -------- ►...  per cow. In 1893 he had got up'to

. raany widows and orphans Th c .. , 339 lbs., hut his advancement was not
throughout this county—many for The Earllest Mention of the verf regular. In one year he rose 
.S"* has been qmetly and unsel Horse. from 15010 250 lbs. The explanation

=”"a - - sss-SlrrF5 sseuta sr«:.
Winter Institute Meeting,. t^dT0“ ™il." re'^,uE

An-»EP«- iBHSEE
< Jho/nîré:rt,'^”i, « sms szr ïÆuFrlS

appréciât?''» good* thîng '.tn^

ihe^gofTroycam^^'s^i™ "* *b‘'«'o'Potion.

lions of agriculture, not onlv in the.» n tbe ^,0,,n m 1 double sense. In _ ----------

Seêss fills SgS5g
ÉSSïW p&raSmm wmm semmm sw mm?~{h;:-^’-''bpf~,P'ôf*.nhe -.-kCn W,lh0U' milk **’ four and*a 

who have an opportunity of learning' ter* 10 ,he llme °f Solomon.
J™" 11 l°oc !” "'her parts of the pro- the price or * horse
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Increasing Milk Production
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The Farm Home
He went one morning to see them, 
and found that they were not only 
frost-bitten, but '.nat every apple that 
had been bruised in its fall had begun 
to decay. That man turned around 
and began to blame God for "giving 
him poor, bad apples, and then for 
sending the frost. Certainly, God 
sent the frost, and taught his apples to 
decay. But it was the man's fault 
that the apples were not carefully 
picked by hand from the tree, and 
then stowed away in a cool, dry, frost
proof cellar. He would then have 
found that he would have had apples 
all winter, yes, and almost up to the 
time when new ones were ready to.be 
picked. It is a pity that some people 
cannot turn to God and learn to obey 
His laws instead of doubting and blam
ing Him when they are suffering just 
punishment for their neglect and their 
sins. Knowledge and obedience are 
full of blessings ; ignorance and neg
lect always bring their evil rewards.

with their pearly-white and juicy meat. 
The Duchess, which is the most suc
cessful pioneer in our Canadian north, 
is the Snow's best companion. Then 
follow the later, firmer, and more last 
ing varieties, the Pippins and Kings, 
to fill the barrels ; the Spies and Spitz, 
for general purposes ; the Baldwins 
and Greenings, to please the cooks ; 
and Russets and Tolman Sweets, the 
loved of all who go to school or gather 
round the grate on winter nights.

What fun the apples can give ! 
Think of dear old grandfather on his 
knees beside a tub full of water, trying 
to catch an apple with his teeth, when 
the wily little chap ducks into the 
water and bobs up some place else. 
Then we tie one end of a string to an 
apple stem, and fasten the other end 
to the ceiling, and watch big father try 
to get a bite. To this, however, the 
apple objects, and it slips away like a 
Rugby forward, but comes back on 
the nose or in the eye like a modern 
punching-bag, and at father’s surprised 
look we scream with laughter. Then 
grandma, who can tell of apple-paring 
bees, where boys and girls, in her days, 
used to get acquainted and make up, 
just as they do now at pink teas and 
neck-tie sociables, calls us all up be
side her chair and shows us that she 
did not go to apple-bees for nothing. 
She likes the big, firm Northern Spies 
the best, and declares that they are the 
most reliable. So she selects a beau
tiful Spy, with his greenish body 
blushing all the way to his red nose, 
and she begins to peel. Quiet
ly and steadily she turns the 
apple ; just as steadily moves the knife, 
and the peel, thin and regular, comes 
off in a string, and coils up in her lap. 
We are all watching her eagerly, fear
ing lest the peal will break or get cut. 
Our fears are groundless, there is never 
a break, and finally, grandma success 
fully reaches the stem, while we heave 
a sigh of relief and clap our hands. 
Grandma smiles at her success and 
our applause, and after swinging 
it three times around her head, 
she throws the big peel over her left 
shoulder with her right hand. As it lies 
on the floor behind her chair, we try to 
try to make out what letteror letters it is 
like. One says, It's a G; others say, It’s 
an L. Then grandmas says, That s nice. 
That’s for Good Luck. And we all 
clap our hands in delight. Mother 
says that she hasn't any playtricks, but 
she brings out some jolly apple dump
lings with cream, and from grandfather 
to baby Jim, and grandma to little 
Nell, we say that apple-dumplings are 
the best apples after all.

Apples are the gift of God, and, if 
we wish to get the most out of them, 
we must learn God's laws about them, 
and carefully obey these laws. There 
was a man who shook his apples ofl 
his trees, and left them out in the cold.

A Kitchen Convention.
The fork said the corkscrew was crooked 

The remark made the flatiron sad :
The steel knife at once lost his temper, 

And called the tea-holder a cad.
The teaspoon stood on its mettle ;

The kettle exhibited bile ;
grew hot at the discussion, 
ice remained cool all the while.

The stove 
Hal the

The way that the cabbage and lettuce
Kept their heads was something sublime ; 

The greens dared the soup to mix with them 
And the latter, while it hadn't much thyme, 

boiled over —the tire 
Felt put out and started to cry ;

The oven then roasted the turkey,
And the cook gave the grease spot the lye.

Got so mad it

The plate said the clock in the corner 
Transacted the business on tick.

And the plate, which for years had been bat-

The clock said was full of old Nick.
The salt said the cream should lie whipped, 

The cinnam-m laughed—in a rage,
The cream said the salt was too fresh,

And its friend wasn’t thought to lie sage.

Next the pepper, whose humor is spicy,
“ 1 dare any fellow," did cry 

•'To caster refliction upon me 
The mirror took up the defy.

Then the axe, with a whit, sharp and cutting, 
Declared that the rug had the floor ;

While the key said the knob should l»e 
shipped.

’Cause it was the right thing to adore.

Plain Chicken Pic.
This receipt is taken from the Amer

ican Kitchen Magazine and may be 
followed safely. Singe and' clean a 
four pound chicken, tie it into shape, 
put it in a kettle on a trivet and half 
cover with boiling water, slightly salted. 
Let it simmer until it will separate at 
the joints. Cut it in convenient 
pieces, remove the large bones, and 
arrange it in a deep dish. Take one 
cup of the liquor, remove the fat, add 
one cup of the cream, and make a 
white sauce by stirring this liquor into 
one rounding tablespoon each of but 
ter and flour cooked together. Scar >n 
with celery, salt and paprika. Mix 
one cup of solid oysters in among the 
chicken, pour on the sauce, and cover 
with a rich baking powder biscuit 
dough made as follows : Mix one pint 
of sifted flour, one level teaspoonful of 
salt and four level teaspoons of baking 
powder. Chop in two level table
spoons of lard and two of butter till 
fine, then wet with milk to a stiff 
dough. Toss on a floured board, roll 
out to the size of the dish, grease the 
edge of the dish and cover with the 
paste, pressing it well against the side 
of the dish.

Make a deep cross in the centre ; 
turn back the edges, insert a cone of 
stiff white paper, and bake about 40 
minutes.

The hell, ringing in, said the ciok book,
Must be bashful, else wherefore so read? 

The stove brush, a thing of some polish, 
Looked down on the saucer and said 

It thought that the same was too shallow,
But admitted the cup iras quite deep ;

The coffee tried to climb on the tea leaves, 
But discovered the same were too steep.

You’d not think a thing that’s so holey 
As the sieve would have mixed in tl 

But it did, for it said that the butter 
Was a slippery sort of a cuss.

No one knows how the row would have ended, 
Had not the cook, Maggie O’Dowd,

(Her work being done) closed the kitchen, 
And thusly shut up the whole crowd.

Canadian Apples.
By w. Ryerson Young, Jr.

There may be one or two other coun 
tries a* favored as Canada in this mat 
ter, but they are not many. Oranges are 
juicy and sweet, peaches are tender 
and of delicate flavor, and mangos, 
figs and olives hare their virtues,which 
are duly appreciated b* the people of 
the world, and especially by those of 
the countries in which they grow. But 
for all-round utility and pleasure, there 
is no fruit to surpass the Canadian 
apple.

With what longing eyes did we watch 
the filling globes of fruit in the orch
ard ! Because of their tardiness and 
our youthful eagerness, many an apple 
was sacrificed ere it was ripe. Then, 
with joy, we welcomed the early ones 
—the red Astrachans, the yellow har
vesters, and the striped St. Lawrence ! 
After these came the most delicious of 
all eating apples, the rosy-red Snows,

Hints by May Manton
Child's N.ght Drawer*, to be Made 

With or Without Feet,
No. 3679.

Comfortable, roomy drawers that 
fit sufficiently well to avoid clumsi
ness, make the best sleeping garments 
for little folks, both girls and boys.
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The attractive little design shown ful
fils all requirements and can be made
from heavier or light material as cir There are so many things to be . ...
cums ances demand. In Scotch or out- purchased in the chemist's shop that ways.by which so many people in his

flannel it is adapted to cold customers have no idea of their origin. £ar,sh’ which is of greater area than the
weather wear; in muslin to warmer Among the rare purchases are a few states of Delaware and Pnode Island
nights. It can be made with feet, as ,eeches when some acute inflamma COIJbmed. have beer me acquainted
in the drawing, or cut off at the ankles l,on demands blood-letting from the JVthul.ne p?pu,?r * I-Utle Minister of
as shown in the outline. patient. At one time doctors ordered Kl° b‘anco» as be is called.”

The Production of Leeches. which is unusual and unlooked lor on 
the frontier. And that is one of the

mg

them for a black eye, or almost any 
local congestion, but they 
seldom in requisition save for urgent 
cases.

Not a Beehive.ws .jaz&sstsx
SHHrSSK iEÇEEb

who farmed land for this particu- i" , “ V e
lar purpose, and often sold in the °J ?^‘be ?° be blj
early summer in London horse, that IT’ntnlt 'm* ^ v C UPP
had been cast off the previous autumn. i'1'?,, H.0“» . No answer
The chief source of supply of the and he cal ‘d a*fa'" and -"',re
official leech ,s „ lake in Western “F' Ho"eT! . Stl11 he got no 
C.reece, and the •• fishing •’ is of lhe k be?rok:n|! s°rae"hat un-

primitive character Only the hi, 7n V endfarmK term
most miserable class ol men engage In ,"db br / un|! P,°wer , 
it, the .esthetic Greek being much Til ' ? CUn'‘ and ,D* ",al=
above labor of the son, and his place Tlf'0 ^ 1°“ blltherm*
is filled by Levantines, whose nation- S,ot ! Tbls " a bath room not a 
ality is very much mixed. During the bloom,n8 beehive -London Exprès. 
eight or ten weeks the season lasts the 
men wade into the lake and stir up 
the bottom with poles until the leeches
stick to their limbs in scores, and then, .. . .
wading ashore, basket them and At a recent gathering tn Boston 
sponge over the wounds incurred with 0ne 01 lhe sPeakers m,dc ‘he following 
salt. In order to make a good catch s’rtcniem, as '!uoled m Tl,‘ °f 
they buy up old horses, past work and - ’ , The cen,urV received from
which would in this country be sent to ltS Pfcd?ccssors lhe hor,e’ we bc- 
the kennels, and drive them into the qUj lhc *>,Pycle. thc locomotive, 
water until covered by leeches : then and aut0“°bl|e- We received the 
roughly pulling them off, make the *0<>,c qul11' and bequeath the type- 
wretched beasts go in again The !"“er • ,we rccclved the scythe, we

’s,.po,oncZl,Z,er, The, fbe intervals oDmitiersion**0 cVlind« Prc” • -«received gun-
ax osesat thie centre with _____ powder, we bequeath nitroglycerine t

buttons and buttonholes, and extends — we received the tallow-dip, we be-
IUOW the waist line, being locluded in An Ingenious Western Minis- q“eath the arc light ; we received the 

t„!nü i er lrm.r STamS aod form'ng 1 ter. galvanic battery, we bequeath the
u"derlap *l ««h side, as , dynamo ; we received the flint-lock,

indicated in the small drawing. This The mgemousnessness of Rev. we bequeath automatic-firing Maxim 
arrangement prevents the waist rolling l*arrV A. Handle rector of St. James' gun, , we received the sailing ship, we 
up and provides a strong underlay Mission, Meeker, Colorado, constantly bequeath the steamship, the grey 
without additional labor, and means «voives entertaining features for the hound of the sea ; we received the 
both comfort and warmth. The draw old and young, attracting interest to the frigate Constitution, we bequeath the 
ers portion is seamed at the centre and writes Stanley Stokes of "A battleship Oregon ; we received the
opened at the sides, where it i, finish ™ among the Cowboys,” in the beacon signal fire, we bequeath the
ed with underlaps and is buttoned /aJ,e! /««rnnl. “He it an telephone and wireless telegraphy, we
into place. The sleeves are two- accomplished artist nd lakes photo- received wood aod stone for struc- 
searaed and tn coet style, the gathers graphs for everybod An immense lures, we bequeath 20 storied sky- 
at the arms eyes being stitched flat on- >ce saw, wings and other entertaining scrapers of steel. Such area few of 
to the under side. features hi ve been erected by him in the bequests of the nmeteenth century

10 cut these mghtdrawers for a child ,he rectory yard, where everybody in to the twentieth." 
of six years of age 314 yards ol ma- the town enjoy, them. The preacher
terial 37 inches wtde, or 2)4 yards 36 sPcnl P*« of his earnings for a phono- -------- —--------
inches wide, will be required. graph with a set of fifty toll,, which " You said I was the biggest fool in
,Ph.:.pallern N°- 3679 IS cut in sizes dree b'K crowds to thc rectory, some town,” exclaimed an irate citizen to
lor children of a, 4, 6 and 8 years of coming one hundred miles to see the his neighbor, '• and you’ve got to
aRe- wonderful talking machine. Neatly apologize." ’ 8

The price of above pattern ^ 'hf'1**' ?°me Mr‘ "A" ri*hl- ,U r'Rht," responded
post-paid is only 10 centr Send ,,andlc changes his working clothes the offender, “ I'll spilogize. You sre

World.” and f06"10‘he hot<q to acquaint him- not thc biggest fool.” And still the
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special study of the foul brood in On
tario and in Europe; Wm. McEvoy, 
Provincial Inspector of Apiaries ; E. 
R. Root, Medina, Ohio, editor of 
Gleanings in Bee Culture, and YV. 
Hutchinson, editor of The Beekeepers' 
Review.

SETTLEMENT FOR A MACHINE.The Farming World A subscriber at Enfield, Ont., 
writes : “ A. sold a machine warrant
ed to be made of good material and 
to do good work to B. for filling a 
silo B. was to have one day to give 
the machine a trial. B. tried the ma
chine for about one hour, cut about 
i x/i tons of green corn when the ma
chine broke so that it could no longer 
be used until repaired, 
once notified.

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

D. T. McAimsh 
J W. Wheaton

Tb* Piralai World it ■ paper for farmer* and 
stockmen, pobubed weekly, with illustrations. 
The subscription price is one dollar a year, pay
able in advance.

Paataya is prepaid by the publishers for all sub
scriptions in Canada and the United Htates. For 
all other countries In the Postal Union add 6fty 
cer ts for postage.

Chaege at Addreaa.—When a change of address is 
ordered, both the new and the old address must 
' given. The notice should be sent one week 
tore the change is to take effect.

Managing Director, 
Editor, -

Large Turkey Shipments.
Mr. A. J. King will ship from Lon

don, Ont., this week for the English 
Christmas market ten carloads of 
choice turkeys. The shipment 
contain thirty thousand birds. Six 
thousand chickens, picked from the 
largest breeds, will go for ard at the 
same time. This combined shipment 
is the greatest of its kind that has 
ever left London. Mr. King and his 
staff have been engaged in arranging 
for this shipment for over a month, 
and have gathered in birds from all 
parts of the country.

Mr. John McLean, Manager of the 
Government Fat ening Station at 
Woodstock, is also preparing a ship
ment of 5,000 turkeys for the English 

Mr. McLean 
buys the turkeys at seven and one-half 
cents per lb., live weight, and prepares 
them for shipment. They are shipped 
to Manchester

A. was at 
The machine still 

stands in B.’s barn and is not repaired. 
Can A. compel B. to give settlement 
before the machine is made do the 
work for which it was bought ?"

It would be impossible to give a 
definite reply to the above without 
fuller particulars as to the agreement 
between A. and B. and the manner in 
which the michine was broken. If 
the agreement, whether verbal or writ
ten, stated definitely that B. was to 
have a day's trial of the machine be
fore the bargain was completed and 
the machine broke while performing 
the regular work of filling the silo 
without any negligence or carelessness 
on B.'s part, A. certainly could not 
claim settlement from B. If, however 
the breaking of the machine was due 
to the carelessness or ignorance of B. 
in operating it, B. could he held re 
sponsible for the price of the machine 
and the cost of repairing the breakage. 
But as these points are not clearly 
stated no definite reply one way or the 
other can be given.

will

Reeel. t« ere only sent upon requesi. The dele oppo- 
silt ibe name on the address label indicetes the 
time up to which the subscription is paid, and the 
change of date is sufficient acknowledgment o! 
peym int. When this change is not made promptly

— Following the general d 
subscriber's copy of TMB K

ice to that effect

desire of
our readers, no subscriber’s copy 
World m discontinued until nc 
is given. All arrears must be

■ww to Reel!.— Remittances should be sent by 
cheque, draft, express order, postal note, or money 
order, payable to order of The Farming World, 
Cash should be sent in registered letter.

âdvartleleg Relee on application.
Letter» should be addressed :

THE FARMING WORLD,
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Christmas market.

Canadian Hereford Breeders.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Hereford Breeders' Association will be 
held at Guelph on Wednesday, 12th 
December next, at 1.30 p.m., at the 
Royal Hotel. Members are strongly 
urged to be present, as new business 
of mportance will be transacted. The 
elec lion of officers will take place and 
the report of the business of the year 
will be received. Henry Wade,

Secretary, Toronto.

estions! 
à^ND ANSWERS Live Stock at the Pan-American.

A few days ago Hon. John Dryden 
and Manager Hill, of the Industrial 
Fair, visited Buffalo, and conferred 
with the directors of the Pan-American 
Exposition as to the conflicting of 
dates with other shows for exhibiting 
cattle Their representations seem to 
have had the desired effect In a let
ter to the Ontario Department of Ag
riculture last week Mr Frank Con
verse, Superintendent of Live Stock at 
the Pan American Exposition, states 
that the following dates for live stock 
exhibits have been agreed upon in
stead of those previously announced : 
Swine, August 26 to September 7 ; 
cattle, September 9 to September 21 ; 
sheep, September 23 to October 5 ; 
horses, October 7 to October 19 ; 
poultry, October 21 to October 31.

(IDEE MILL REFUSE AS A FERTILIZER

A subscriber asks for information on 
this subject. We referred the matter 
to Prof. Shuttleworth, Ontario Agri
cultural College, who replied as fol
lows :

Mr. B s inquiry regarding the ferti
lising value of refuse from a cider mill 
arrived during my absence m attend
ance at the annual meeting of the 
American Agricultural Chemists.

I hasten to-day to write you in re 
ference to this question to the effect 
that refuse of this kind possesses prac
tically no manurial value, being com
posed largely of pectose substances.

It is just possible that such refuse 
might lx; used to advantage for feeding 
purposes, though of this question I am 
somewhat douutful.

Prof. Deal ha* been feeding refuse 
from a cider null to one or two cows 
in connection with a test he is making, 
not as to t ie feeding value, but as to 
the "tain'.s” in the milk derived from 
the food eaten ; and I understand from 
him that the refuse of a cider mill will 
give a marked odor to the milk.

Note —The report of some of Prof. 
Dean's work in feeding apple pomace 
to milch cows appeared in The 
Farming World of Oct. 30 last.— 
Editor.

Kingston Dairy School
The creamery run in connection 

with the Kingston Dairy School be
gan making butter on Nov. 19. A 
large quantity of milk is being re
ceived in spite of the fact that many 
of the cheese factories throughout the 
territory from which milk is supplied 
have not closed for the season.

In the butter making department 
new granolithic floors have been laid, 
and the machinery has been entirely 
re-arranged. A new Simplex com
bined churn and worker, kindly loaned 
by Messrs. I). H. Burrell & Co., has 

Another later and
Ontario Beekeepers

The Ontario Beekeepers’ Associa
tion will hold its annual convention at 
Niagara Falls, on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday of this week. It is 
expected that a number of American 
beekeepers will be in attendance. The 
following among other notable speakers 
will address the convention : Dr. James 
Fletcher, Dominion entymologist, Ot
tawa ; Mr. Foster, Dominion apiarist, 
Ottawa ; Prof. F. C. Harrison, biolo
gist, Guelph, who has been maki

been installed, 
temper saving device is an automatic 
skim-milk weigher. D. Derbyshire & 
Co., Brockville, are furnishing a new 
separator specially adapted for hand
ling pasteurized milk.

The classes are rapidly filling up. 
Many of our oldest and most ex
perienced makers are registering for 
the long or certificate course. The 
students of the school have been suc
cessful in carrying off many valuableng a
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'“VS^t^ted ËS1:Î ÇSMejSS **' m*; bTt, 'one* r^gmred

consisting of ,11 the member, of thé •'•"dardof ^"îf L,Xiï bSto t^l pinion ofr h'd*1 °' 
hxecutive Committee who would be ?e wo/M- The Dominion Book b.d gone tl* Dominion of Canada, 
in Chicago during the International ItTnXV E2f P/?1*" ol re8tneraiion until °n motion of A. Johnston, E,h,h„,on includ1gng,he.“ 0n “,Co0,n,ded*d,h,,t ’'T0' ",

A report then read by the sec- ’"r highe.t .t.nd.rd, II, £ th,!,™^ ‘he annual mectmg of
retary as to the genuineness of (our ',l,NoL,, Sm"« "> either ,.iK the * Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’
pedigree, sent in by A C Smith of ol 'b'" h-mk etiual to that of the Association be held at the city of
Hager,,,He. * m"h' °f >"»«»' h.«ihit,h, Guelph in the second full week of

snL ïïnrs Febru*^ *9°*. -a.. .>* «m. time
Shorthorn cause. He did not see why four- *ï ^rov'nc'al Auction sale. This 
cr°s% animals should be allowed to be re- cO*nKC not to be Considered 
corded in the Nova Scotia B ok, when it was manent.

of "Ie 1,omini"i The secretary was notified not to 
First : William Douglas, reeutad to be the ",d;n8'hr DoLm'îuTé.k Thti '.M P""‘ * “** of contributor, for the

of the herd and records for a year beforî «If Kfïïvï*: 'ST“ thfTac.ceP‘ ,bem »i,b- ,, Mf' . Fl W* Hodson, Live Stock
wag %aid to have been twm. “T" • .aM ,heT «quire is » lee of $1.00 Commissioner for the Dominion then

sESH-SrS srstiMSs,ti2wa, neve, m ce1tl,evwben forded in our book. falC8 for the whole Dominion. The
,.Hobwn made aome remarks along the letters lent by him to the different
hne and wa, attentively listened to.then mil.., freight anrl passeogCrZ

Commis-

nised when 
he would wrhe

Mr. Arthur Johnston said that he 
did not reach England in time to at
tend the meeting. Mr. Hobson and 
Hon. John Dryden did 
England this year.

. . leaving 
Visit found anot

it was

a* RIN'.I EAiiKk 2ND—27201.

laa. Douglas, ol Caledonia, claim, that the 
pedigree of Kmgleadrr 2nd 27201—, as re- 
be'a*^ m lhe Oommi3n B°<*i is frau

per

udulent, Qnc

Thud : That Elgitha, the dam, 
out of the herd.

I
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agers were read and endorsed by this 
committee.

A deputation consisting of John I. 
Hobson, A. Johnston, William Lin
ton and Robert Miller were deputed 
to go to Montreal and wait on the 
railway authorities on the 24th of No
vember.

Moved by A. Johnston, seconded 
by Jas. Russell, that this association 
appropriate $100 towards the yearly 
wages of a man to take charge of the 
association interprovincial car loads 
of live stock. Carried.

have been prized in any market, h ig- 
lish or Canadian, sold readily in Mon
treal at 10 cents per pound.

Don’t you mind if others say 
That advertising doesn’t pay 
Have you tried THE FARMING 

WORLD?
Permanent Pastures.

Considering the important subject 
of permanent pastures, W. B. Brooks, 
o' the Massachusetts Experiment Sta
tion, says : “ I should prefer to 
the grass seed either alone or in a crop 
of standing corn. If the land to be 
made into pasture should be suscepti
ble of cultivation, I should regard as 
the very best way to put it into corn 
for the silo, and then, at the time of 
the last cultivation, to sow the grass 
seed. The culture should, of course, 
be level. Seeding in corn for meadows 
is the almost universal method in this 
part of the State and it gives better re
sults than any other that I have ever 
seen. The corn shades without crowd
ing, and is removed in season to give 
the grass plenty of time to thicken and 
harden before winter. The seed is 
generally sown here about the last of 
July. It should be sown before the 
corn is so tall that the hand cannot be 
swung over it. A little more seed than 
usual should he used. Sown on the 
freshly-cultivated soil, if there is the 
usual dog day weather, with occasion
al heavy showers, the seed starts with 

covering. I have seen it up within 
48 hours after sowing. If the pasture 
is not sufficiently cleared to allow 
plowing then I should bring the soil 
into the best possible condition of pul- 
verizat;on, and sow at the time above 
indicated alone. For pasture I should 
use about the following mixture : Ken
tucky blue grass, 12 lbs. ; orchard 
grass, 8 lbs.; tall oat grass, 5 lbs.; 
meadow fescue, 6 lbs.; redlop, 4 lbs. 
If sown above, perhaps Italian rye 
grass, 4 lbs.; white clover, 6 lbs. After 
a few years I should expect the sod to 
consist chiefly of the Kentucky blue 
grass, the meadow fescue and the white 
clover. I might vary the proportions 
of the different grasses to suit different 
moisture conditions, but the mixture 
as I have designated is selected with 
reference to what would be called good, 
fairly retentive grass land. For lighter 
and drier soils some of the smaller 
fescues, such as the red fescue, hard 
fescue and sheep's fescue might be 
used, with less of orchard grass and 
tall oat grass. For moist sods I should 
he inclined to add, perhaps, a little tall 
fescue and a little fowl meadow.

!
You are reading this ad. 

Why don't you buy this 
space so others will read 
about YOUR business ?

I

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, LimitedA Successful Poultry man.
Temperance 8t, Toronto, Can.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons : Governor General of Canada and Lieu

tenant-Governor of Ontario. The most successful 
Veterinary Institution in America. Experienced 

Classes begin on Wednesday, October 
18th, 1899. Fees, $65 per session.

In November, 1899, a correspon
dent at Dominionville, Ont., who had 
been very successful in fattening chick
ens, wrote Mr. Gilbert, of the Central 
Experimental Farm as follows :

“ In answer to your enquiry regard
ing the exact figures in the fattening 
of chickens I may say they are as fol 
lows to the best of my knowledge :

“ 1st week 8 chickens consumed 25 
lbs. meal, 35 lbs. milk.

“ and week 8 chickens consumed 22

Principal, PROF. SM ITH, F.K.C.V S ,
Toronto. Canada

CHAMPION evaporator
For MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR.
rugaicd panover firet*>x, doubling boiliu*
able ^rup^ pans "^connected by siphon

and a 1‘erfet autmnatli rego- 
lator, which secures rapid

shallow evaixiration^^^^^^mgjgj^w \

'éÊSÊT'
CVif'i/fx/weBSr ,r~

lbs. meal, 40 lbs. milk.
“ 3rd week 8 chickens consumed 18 

lbs. meal, 20 lbs. milk.
"Total gain 1st week 7 lbs, or Ji 

lb. per chick.
" Total gain and week 4 lbs. or % 

lb. per chick.
" Total gain 3rd week lbs. or 

Yi lb. per chick.
" Cost of producing one pound 

weight is about 5 2-5 cents.
" The meal is worth one cent per 

pound and the skimmed milk is worth 
15 cents per 100 pounds.

“ The meal fed the first week was,by 
weight, three parts oats and one part 
pease.

" The second week’s feed was the 
same as the first with some corn meal 
added. In the third week the corn 
meal was increased

" The foregoing statement may not 
be absolutely correct, but for all prac
tical purposes I think it will do

“ The experience I have had so far 
as the first three weeks is r oncerned 
in the fattening of the chickens is 
highly satisfactory.

“ There ha- not been one sick chick 
in the lot of t jnty-six as yet.

“ The crates are made of common 
building lath 4 feet long, divided in,o 
two compartments with the bottom 
lath planed, tour chicks in each com
paraient. The crates arc in an open 
shed now and I have noticed on one 
or two cold mornings the droppings 
froze to the bottom of the crates.

" When the weather gets cold and 
frosty I chall move the crates into one 
end of the hen houses. I intend to 
place five or six pair in the crate to
day and if success warrants the under
taking I will place more in them.”

These chickens were Barred Ply- 
mouths, and later he sent some of 
them to Mr. Gilbert. They weighed 
from 6 to 7 pounus each, and cost, as 
stated above, about 5 2-5 cents per 
pound. These chickens that would

anil
and produces t> 
best quality of 
• vrup. The 
Champion 
perfect eVapora

il a

80RQHUM,
CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

The Grimm Mfc. Co.,
84 WELLINGTON 8T., MONTREAL.

Cutters «"d Sleighs
The cutters we 
•apply 
periorinmske, 
trimming and 
finish to the 
Buggies w e 
sold such large 
numbers of this 
past season.

Introduce 
Leas Than 
Wholesale

No. 19. —Buggy, 4-bow 
top Price complete, will 
carpet and boot on body, $55—as 
good as sells for $25 more.

This Buggy now SAO.

Catalogue and prices free. Address

International Carriage Company
BRIGHTON, CANADA

TOLTON’S No. 1 Double Root Cutter
POZVT8 OP MÛRIT s

1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work of a
moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other
for slicing.

3. The united lorce of both wheels is always used in doing the
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

THE ON Y DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED
Pitted with ROLLER BEARINGS. STEEL SHAFTING, and nil that 

Is latest and best In principle, material and construction.

TOIiTOM BROS O-xrm: ’*» 0.1.
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

Tkt't columns are set apart e x elusive ly for the use of breeders of pure-bred Hock and poultry. 
Any information as to importations made, the sale and pur. hast of stoik and the condition of 
herds ami do, ks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed. l)ur desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure bred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout th* unity. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the nrht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

f/

j
for W. C. Edwards, Rockland, Ont.; from 

< graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., wries : the “Albanian,” twelve Swiss cattle for K. 
"We have just purchased from Mr. Win. A. Both, Philadelphia, Pa.; from the " Mont-
Raley, Caiherry, Man , the great Rurnlirae ford,” forty-five Shropshire sheep for W. S.
champion two year old over all draft breeds Hawkshaw, Glenwonh, Ont.; from the same 
at the Chicago Horse Show in 1807. He has ship, thirty-five Lincoln sheep for Hibson A.

ped into a grand big horse and is now Patrick, Ilderton, Ont.; and two Leicester*
pe, and b' ig accidents he will for A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont. There
r at Chicago at the forthcoming arc at present at quarantine eighty two sheep

We have eight entries and all and one hundred and -.ixty-five cattle, making 
a total of 6ve hundred and ‘wenty cattle and 
eleven hundred sheep that have been quaran
tined at Point Levis this year.

/

in show sha
appea

YOU HEAR!are in ripe show condition. We have also 
more good when you use

Clydesdale stallions and 
n ever lielore and tbe de

mand is good here for both sexes.”

4i young 
hand tha Wilson’s $57" Ear Drums Imares on

The following Canadian breeders wi.l ex
hibit at the great Chicago Live Stock hhow 
this week in the cattle classes : Herefords, 
11. D. Smith, Compton <^ue. ; Shorthorns 
Hanallack X Laitance, Winnipeg, Man. ; 
Smito, Hay, Ont., and W. C Edwards 
Co., Rockland, Ont.; Galloways, D. Me-

The only scientific sound conduc
tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient, 

ey fit in the ear. Doctors recoin- 
nd them. Thousands testify to 

their perfection and benefit derived.
lafermatUa aad Reel, nf letter*

Mere Free.

Every farmer thereabouts believes in his 
native breed of beasts, but all breeds cannot 
lie the liest. So many an argument has ere 
now arisen on the point, and words have 
waxed hot. This much, however is true, _ , ,
that no race of bovines stand before our (-ree« Guelph.
Shorthorns as graziers, beasts abroad. They A meeting of the council of the English 
are most admired in Canada, in the United Shorthorn Society
States, and in Australia, besides in the more Nov. 7. I^ord Moreton reported for the
temperate parts of Russia and many another Editing Committee that Volume XLVL con-
land. Thus far the English Shorthorn has tained the pedigrees of 2,221 bulls and 4,359
proved itself to surpass any other breed in cows with produce, which was the large.t
capability of acclimatization. It matters not number of entries in any volume since Volume
much where you take the breed, it soon ac XXI. Since last meeting the following cer-
customs itself to surroundings. It is, how- tificates had been issued : For South Africa,
ever, perhaps just a little shy of the sea. It 3 ; South America, 159 ; Australia, 2 : Can-
is grazed in all counties of England, but not ada, 172 ; Germany, 14 ; Japan, 1 ; United
much just on the coast. It is, I am per States, 31 ; and Russia, 26—total 408.
suaded, the boisterous breezes that come A sale of imported Shorthorns, the proper- 

ibe linn, wivtt that suit it not until ,y „f Messrs. II. $ W. Nelson, was held at
the, base been t-mp-.ed and qualified by Buenos Ayres on the 271b of Sepletnber. The

course ,nl*n<b Tngltsh Rural animal» were exposed in very good form, and 
World. met a capital sale, the following being a few

Mr. Geo. H. Lixon, Kendall, Ont., will of the leading prices: Sultan, G. C. Aldao,
sell by public auction on Wednesday of this /7047s. id.; Sign of Wealth, E. Herdier,
week, the whole of his fine stock, consisting /5045s.; Admiral Sampton, V. Anasagasti,
of 14 registered Shorthorns, 2.S high grade cat- /5885s. toi.; Golden Morning, A. T. de
tie, and 50 pure bred Leices.er sheep. In Alvear, /554 13s. 6d.; Rapt on Sultan, S.
addition there will be sold 12 pigs and 7 horses. Lalor y Rercetche, f 470 6s. 8d. ; Kruger
This will lie one of the largest sales of the C. Veley, Z445 8s. 5d.; Rich Orphan, C.
season, and as Mr. Lixon has rented bis farm, Bull, Z378 qd.; Prince Rufus, S. Lalor
everything will l« sold without reserve, llis Rercetche, /j6l 7s. 7d.; Lancer. T. E. de
farm is seven miles north of Newtonville Anchorena, f 310 19». id.; British King, S.
Station and I mile east of Kendall. A, de Elia, Z294 2s. 1 id The average of

the whole worked out at over /460. On the 
previous day fourteen French Shorthorn bulls 
were sold in the same market, their range of 
values being from /t 51 5s. 6d to / too 17s-, 

of /121 17s. 2i.—North

Th
IL
A

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
402 Trust Bid*., Louisville, Ky.was held at Ixmd-m on

WHY NOT HAVE ONE 7 
Ifyou are a paid up subscriber 

to THE FARMING WORLD you 
may have a $2.50 4 inch reading 
glass for $1. This glass shows 
how clear small type appears 
when viewed through its lens 
It is a great comfort to those 
whose eyesight is not strong 
and is valuable in examining 
seeds and insects.

Three Steps
. E.

IN CURINO

CONSUHPTION
w. G. Pettit A Son, Freeman, Ont., Can., 

t the following sales of Shorthorns : 
Mr. Andrew < hrystal, Marshall, Mich., 

tbe young imported bull l.'ry Prince, of the 
popular Vry family, bred by Robert Bruce 
Heatherwii k, Scotland, got Ury Prince of 
Archus (71240) half brother to Brave Archer 
and many other good ones. Hit dam Ury 
Star 2nd was by Emancipator, the sire of 
many octed animals coming to America. Mr. 
Cbryital also purchased from us Susanna and 
(imported in dam), a beautiful young 
of tbe Cruickshank secret family, and 

and heifers all home bred.

The Slocum System goes 
to the Very Source of 
the Disease Performing 
a Cure Step by Step.

To'
with an average 
British Agriultu

Sheep.
Canadian sheep breeders will lx well repre

sented at the Chicago Live Stock Show this 
week. The following will exhibit : Shrop- 
shires John Campbell, Woodville ; D. E. 
A I. (i. Hanmer, Ml. Vernon ; J. 11. 
Patrick, Ilderton ; W. H. Beattie, Wilton 
Grove ; and Richard Gibson, Delaware. 
Hampshire» -John Kelly, Shakespeare. Dor
set»—R. II. Ilarding, Thorndale. Cotswolds 

Watson, Caslicderg, and John Raw 
lings, Ravenswood. Lincolns—J. H. A E. 

Arts, by Indiin Statesman out of Gwendolyn Patrick and J. T. Gibson, Denfield. Leices-
17 Earl of Moray, the aire of Nominee,sweep. ters—J. A. Gardhouse, llighfield. A number
stakes winner at Toronto 1897 and Omaha of these breeders will also exhibit in the fat
1898. We have a great inquiry for Short- sheep and dressed carcase classes, so that
horn*. Our young imported bulls are doing Canada will be well represented, and should
excellent since they came home from quaran- make a good showing,
tine ; several of them look like making show 
yard candidate».”

The following stock has lately l»een landed 
at Quebec and is now at Levis cattle quaran
tine : From the “ Tritonia," sixteen Short-

Plrst Step. Killing the life-destroying germs 
which invest the body.

tep.—Toning the entire system and 
ngihening the nerves-filling the veins with 
ling new life.

ip — Building healthy flesh and fortify- 
amst future attacks.

heifer

Nine

A E. Second S
young cows
of the heifer* were by Indian Statesman, a 
Duchess of (Roster bull by Imported Indian 
Chief. To Mr. II. S. Keck, Rrchelle, III., 
the eleven months old bull calf Master of

Third Ste
ing eg;

The Slocum 
painful alter 
bronchitis and every known lorm el pnl- 

ary disease
e»k lungs sound, strengthens them 
ideal, and gives endurant e 10 those 

led hollow chests, wilh then long 
of attending dangers. To enable despairing 

rers everywhere to obtain speed y help before 
Dr. Slocum oilers

-A. ?. system cure* grip and Iti 
effects, dangerous coughs,

It makes an 
against any or< 
who have inberi

Messrs. Bret hour A Saunders will make an 
exhibit of their celebrated Vorkahire hogs at 
the International Live Stock Exhibition at 
Chicago this week. They are also preparing 
another lot for the Provincial Winter Show at 
Guelph. The Oak Lodge herd has for a 
number of years taken the lion’s share of the 
prizes in the Yorkshire classes in Canada, and 
we have no doubt they will give a good 
account of themselves at ’.heae prominent

FREE TREATMENT
or vour tick friends can have a FREE 

of treatment. Simply write to Tua T. A. Slocum 
Chemical Co.. Limited, 179 King St West. To
ronto, giving post office and express office address, 
and the free medicine (The Slocum Cure) will be 
promptly sent.

When writing tor them always mention this

Persons in Cans da, seeing Slocum's free ofler in 
American papers, will please send for sam pim I* 
the Toronto labor atones.

horns for Hon. Win. Mu lock, Toronto ; from 
the " Ktolia,” eight Shorthorns for Col. Nel
son, Kansas City ; from the “ Lakonia,” 
thirty-six Shorthorns for Geo. & Alex. Isaac, 
Coburg, Ont.; from the " Kastalia," thirty- 

Flatt, Hamilton,nine Shorthorns for W. D.
Ont. ; from tbe same ship, nine Shorthoroa

I
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Market Review and Forecast
Ofcce of Tub Farming World, 

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Dec. 3, 1900.

and short! at $15 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto. 
At points west of here bran is quoted at 81 1 
and shorts at $13 in large lots.

Eggs and Poultry.

port egg trade, 
g to the close of 
large increase over 
to about 17 per cent, ove 

ports of 1890. Montreal market is quiet at 
17 to 174c. for fresh gathered, with strictly 
new laid much higher in large lots. Trade is 
quiet here and few strictly fresh are offered. 
Prices are 18 to 190. in case lots. On To
ronto farmers’ market new laid bring 18 to

ably on some recent shipments, but they fared 
well on earlier shipments, so on the whole 
have done well. There arc signs, however, 
that the check is only a temporary one. 
Strange to say, there have been quite a few 
Americans on this side buying Canadian 
apples for points in Western States, where 
there is a shortage. Evidently the big yields 

in the season in Canada and

The closing of navigation at Montreal has 
checked the volume of business there. In 
wholesale mercantile circles, however, a good 
business is passing, and the volume of tran
sactions has been above the average for this 
season of the year. Trade in the west and in 
the lower provinces continues to expand. 
General trade is good and in a healthy con 
‘htion. Money keeps firm at about 5 per 
cent. OB call.

The ex 
now owin

amounting

though quiet just 
f navigation, has 

other years, reported early
the United States have not materialized. A 
Liverpool cable despatch of Thursday shows 
a decline of 101. to 12s. on choice fruit. On 

market apples bring from 
75c. to $1.50 per bbl. as to quality.

As shown elsewhere, our cheese exports so 
far this season show a large increase over last 
year. In addition to this the shipments from 
New York so tar this season show an increase

Toronto farmers’

Wheat
The wheat situation shows little improve

ment. I he attempt of the Chicago wheat 
ring to manipulate the market through 
head crop reports from the Argentine has 
proven a fizzle. That country is likely to 
have more wheat to export than was expected 
a few weeks ago. Then Manitoba and the 
Northwest,'rn States will have a larger out- 
put than reports a month or two ago 
warrant. Then receipts in the Old Land 
have largely increased of late, resulting in a 
dull market. All these conditions go to show 
that prospects for any marked advance in 
prices are not very bright. The Price Cur
rent of last week sums up the wheat situation 
as follows, and the outlook is certainly not 
very encouraging :

" The wheat market has been dull the past 
week, without any new feature of consequence 
in the situation ; supplies continue liberal, 
and with an indifferent demand prices are 
slightly lower than a week ago, though the 
range of prices during the week has been nar 
row. The decrease in the visible wheat sup
ply this week was small and was expected ; 
foreign markets have been easy ; news from 
Argentine has been less unfavorable than 
hitherto, and the flour trade has been dull.”

No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted at 8ac. 
afloat, Fort William. Business in Ontario 
red winter wheat is reported west of here at 
63#c. for export. The market here is quiet 
at 63 to 63 Vc. for red and white middle 
freights, goose at 62c. west, and spring wheat 
at 65 to 66c. east. On Toronto farmers’ 
market red and white brii 
spring Sfe 68c., and goose 
bushel.

25c. per dozen.
As noted elsewhere, the export poultry 

trade has become exceedingly active. At 
Montreal the market is more active for 
dressed poultry at 84 to oc. for fresh-killed 
turkeys, 7 to 74c. for chickens, 74 to 9c. 
for ducks, and 5 to 64c. per lb. for geese in 
a wholesale way. Receipts are increasing 
here and a good trade is being done. Tur
keys are quoted at 8 to 84c. and geese at 5 
to 6c. per lb., and chickens at 30 to 45c., and 
ducks at 50 to 65c. per pair in large lots. On 

farmers' market dressed chickens 
bring 30 to 50c. and ducks 40 to 60c. per 
pair, and turkeys 8 to 10c., and geese 5 to 7c. 
per ib. Live ducks bring 35 to 50c. per pair.

The market is reported firmer at Montreal, 
where car lots sell at 40 to 45c. per bag. On 
the local market there farmers have realised 
60c. per bag during the week. There is only 

loderate demand here and trade is dull at 
about 30c. per bag in car lots. On farmers’ 
nu. net potatoes bring 30 to 40c. per bag.

May and Straw.

of fully 55 per cent., making the total increase 
in shipments from Canada and the United 
States 409.240 boxes. There are estimated 
to be in stock in Montreal 350,000 boxes and 
there is every reason to believe that the 
cheese held ov in Canada after navigation 
closed is largei than at this time last year. 
There is, however, six months' consul»p ion 
to provide for and if there is an average de
mand all the cheese in Canada will be wanted 
for export. The market already shows signs 
of improvement and a decidedly better feeling 
has ret in both here and in New York. Some 
large sales of Octobers and Novembers have 
transpired at Montreal at 94 to 94c., the 
former figure for seconds, and 104 to I0#c. 
for best. There has not been very much 
doing at the local markets during the week, 
many of them preparing to, if they have not 
already, close up business. Prices ranged 
from 94 to toe. on the local markets.

The export butter trade is quiet, creameries 
being able to do better for local trade. Ex
ports show a falling off of 45 per cent. Mon
treal quotations are 204 to 21c. for choice, 
and 194 to 20c. for seconds. Local prices 
there are somewhat higher. Western dairy 
is quoted at 17 to 18c. Prices remain steady 
here for creamery at 23 to 24c. for prints and 
20 to 22c. for tubs and boxes. Choice dairy 
butter is scarce and wanted at 194 to 20c. for 
Ib. prints and 174c. for large rolls. There is 
too much under quality being offered, 
is rather a drug. On Toronto farmers’ 
ket Ib. rolls bring 20 to 25c. each.

Cattle.
Cattle have ruled rather quiet all week. 

At Chicago prices were lower for all classes

Toronto

A brisk demand 
for baled hay for 
dealers are 
lots on trac
east on English account. Prices are firm at 
Montreal with No. 2 quoted at $8.50 to $10, 
and $7.50 to j^.25 for clover. Farmers are 
said to be holding for higher prices. Offerings 
are light here with No. 1 quality baled hay in 
car lot* quoted at $9.50 to 810 and No. 2 at 
$8 to $9 per too. Baled str»w brings from 
$4.50 to $5 50 in car lots. On Toronto farm
ers' markei hay brings 813 to 814.50, sheaf 
straw $12 50, and loose straw 86 per ton.

continues at Quebec points 
the United States, where 

paying from $8.25 to $9 for car 
k. There is also a good demand

ng 674 to 684c., 
! 61 to 61 4c. per

Oats and Barley. which
The oat market is improving, and prices in 

England have a rising tendency. Some large 
•ransaclions for export are reported at On
tario points at 26 to 264c. for choice No. a. 
The market here is firmer, and oats are in good 
demand at 264c. for No. 1 white west and 
254c. for No. 2 white middle freights. On 
the farmers' market oats tiring 29 to 30c. per

The barley market keeps quiet. Ameri
cans are reported to be taking some choice 
malting bailey. Prices here range from 374 

point of shipment, 
barley brings

Fruit.

trade has experienced a 
dealers have lost consider-

The ex
little set

iport apple 
back and cl

a

The Razor stee]j^L^iper’i;oss-CQ; Saw
Wf t**16 pleasure in offering to the public a Saw 

manufactured of the finest quality of «eel and 
a temper which toughens and refine* the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by any 
process known. A Saw. to cut last, " must hold a 
keen cutting edge.”

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring 
less set than any Saws now made, perfect taper from 
tooth to hack.

Now. we ask you, when you 'o to buy a Saw. to ask 
for the Maple Leaf. Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, 
and if you are told that some other Saw is as good, ask 
your merchant to let you take that, both home and 
try them, and keep the one you like b.-xt.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee -4 quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now bi xnded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the ** Ks-or Steel "

to 40c. », to quality and 
On Toronto tanners' mai ket 
40 to 47c. per bushel.

Peas end Com.

Cable reports a higher and better demand 
for Canadian peas in England. Some busi- 
nesi is reported at Ontario points at 59c. 
f.o.b. Here peat are firm at 61c. east, aoc. 
middle freights, and 59c. high freights 1 
On farmers’ market peas bring 614c.

NT
I

per

The corn market shows little change dur
ing the week. The quality of the arrivals at 
American points is improving. American 

* •• quoted at Montreal at 45 to 46c. in 
. New No. 3 American yellow is quoted

brand.
It does not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar .ess and 

oaa 85c. per day in labor. Your Saw must i>old a 
do a larva day's work.

Thousands ot these Saws are shipped to the Uoi'od 
Sûtes and sold at a higher price than the be t 
American Saws.

car lots
here at 444 to 45c. Toronto.

Bren end Shorts.
Prices at Montreal have an easier tend 

and quotations here are 
bran and $16 to I17 for 
track. City mills here sell bran al 813 50

' an easier tenaenev 
$14 50 to $15 for 

shorts in car lots on
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY i j8HURLY Sl DIETRICH

GALT. ONT.
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eailv in the week and cont>ued so with little 
variation till the end. On Friday most of 
American markets were slow. New York 
cable quoted live cattle at Liverpool at nc. to 
12c and at London lijc. to I2jc., tops 13c. 
The receipts of live stock at Toronto cattle 
market on Friday were 015 cattle, 2,100 hogs, 
1,187 sheep and lambs and 16 c,lves. 200 
01 me above were American cattle unloaded 
here for feeding purposes. The fat cattle 
off red were chiefly of the butchers’ class and 
with the exception oft wo or three loads 
of |Kx>r quality, 
export cat .le offered. Owing to light run of 
butcher»’ cattle during the past week prices 
for these were firmer, especially for the better 
grades. All good, young, fleshy cattle sold 

Oid worn-out cows of which there

Phd-oix, American Pippins, Wagner, Talpa- 
hocken, Bottle Greenings, 11 to 14s.; Spies, 
Mann, Cranberry Pippins, Fallawaters, 12 
to 15s.; Rox Russets, 10 to 131.; English 
Russets, Talman Sweets, 9 to 12s.: Green
ings, 13 to l6i.; Kings, 18 to 2ls. The 
above quotations are lor 6rst class, sound, 
well-packed apples, the bulk of which ruled 
about midway between the highest figures. 
Some fancy fruit brought a little higher than 
the highest, but common grades and fruit out 
of condition ruled from is. to 3». below the 
lowest. The market opened weak, but got 
firmer as the day advanced, and closed with 
a slight improvement in prices. The lighter 
incoming receipts will have a tendency to 
force prices up.

Messrs. Sim' 
cable their apple 
ings, Cranberry Pippins,
Russets, Rox Russets, 12 to 14s.; j 
to 17s.; Kings, 18 to 20s.; Baldwin 
16s.; Spite, Seeks, Canada Reds, 13 to 15s. 
These quotations are for good, sound fruit, 
common grades and conditions ruling from 1 
to 3». less. The market is active, and prices 
are hardening.

Messrs. Garcia, Jacobs & Co., London, 
cable : Our market is advancing, and prices 
for sound, well packed apples arc hardening, 

oor or wasty fruit is hard to move at a 
ure. J. M. Shi tti eworth.

loaves from him, and I have used 
them for weights on my own scales."

The laborers on a large estate decid 
ed that it would be more convenient 
lor them if they could be paid every 
week instead of every fortnight. One 
of their number was sent to place 
their proposition before the land agent, 
and this was his statement.

“ If you please, sir, it’s me desire, 
and it is also every other man's desire, 
that we resave our fortnight's pay ivery 
week."

There were no first class

ucie a large number ufieted and not wanted 
were selling at low prices. 

hxfvrt Cattle.—Choice lots of these are

ons, Jacobs \ Co., Glasgow, 
market as follows : Green 

14 to 16s. 5 Golden 
Spies, 14

wonh #4.40 10 $4 bo per cwt , and light ones 
$4 10 $4 25. Heavy export bull* sold at $4 
to $4.25 per cwt,, and light ones at $3.12^ 

Sj-35 per cwt. Loads of good butchers 
and exporters’ mixed sell for $1.90 to $4. to

Don't Guess 
At Results.

Butchers' Cattle,—Choice picked lots of 
these, equal in quality to the liest exporters’, 
and weighing loot) to 1,100 lbs. each, are 
wtu'h $4 50 to $4.05 ; good cattle, $3.90 to 
$4 Ji ; incoium Up50 to $3.65 ; and interior 
to common $2.40 to $3 per cwt.

Feeder .— Ilea\ leers, weighing i.coo to 
1,150 each, of good breeding sold at $3.60 to 
*3 '» per cwt., and poorer quality at $3.40 to 

$3.00. Short seep steer», 1,100 to 1,200 
each, in good condition sold at #4 to 84. 
Ligrit steers, 800 to 900 lb. each, sold at 
to ${.25 per cwt., and feeding bulls, 1,100 to 
1,600 each, at Ij to 83.25 per cwt.

Staten.—Yearling steers, 500 to 
cacti, and suitable for the Hatfilo t 
a: $2.25 to $3 per cwt., ami off colors and 
tho»e ol superior quality at $1.75 to 82 per 
cwt. Yearling bulls, 600 to 900 lbs. each, 
sold at $2 to $2.25 per cwt.

Mtlih Cows.—These sell from $30 to $50

Calves.—These have been in moderate sup
ply at Buffalo with lair demand. Choice to 
extra are quoted at $7.50 to $7.75, and good 
t ' choice at $7 to $7.50 per cwt. Calves sell 
here at $3 to 810 eacn.

i\
/

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURIA baker who bought his butter iu 

pound rolls from a farmer, noticing 
that the rolls looked rather sn.all, 
weighed them, and found that they 
were all under a pound in weight. 
Thereupon he put the farmer into the 
county court.

“ These butter rolls," said the judge, 
“are certainly under a pound in weight. 
Have you any scales ? " he asked.

“ I have," said the farmer.
“ And have you any weights ? ’’
“ No, sir."
“ Then how can you weigh your 

butter ? ”

ii
This man known what he did utid 

how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

trade sold

►HANK JVBEKIKN
Price, Sr; six for S5. Ah a liniment for

p,,te!iteFxtiNA£ter.?:rAl
1 realise on the Horae," book free, or address

D«. J. B. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBUSO PALLS. VT.
“ That’s very simple,” said the far- 

" While I've been selling butter
to the baker I’ve been buying poundSheep end Lam be.

Canada lambs arc quoted at Buffalo at 
$3.25 to $5.40 per cwt. Prices here keep 
steady at $3 to #3.40 lor ewes, and $2.50 to 
$2.75 pei cwt. for oucks. Spring lambs sold 
-it Hum $2.30 to $3.75 each and $3.25 to 
$3.75 per cwt. Provincial Winter Fair

Hogs.

As we intimated last week bacon hogs took 
another step forward. Best select bacon 
hogs sold on Friday at $5.75, and tbick and 
light fats at $5.25 per c wt. Uncullcd car lots 
sold at $5.60 to $5 70 per cwt. There has 
Iften a sharp advance in prices at Montreal 
where quotations are $5.75 to $6 per 
The Traae Bui elite s London cable of 
29 re Canadian bacon reads thus : “The 
market remains firm at last week s advance, 
there lieing 
mgs. No. 1

The Win. Davies Co., Toronto, will pay 
$6 per cwt. for select bacon hogs this week.

A Combined Exhibition of Fat Stock, Dairy Cattle, 
Live and Dressed Poultry...................................... ,

Will be held at

GUELPH, ONT.
December nth to 14th, 1900

NEW EQUIPMENT !

Nov.

a good demand for must offer- 
Canadian has ranged from 55s. NEW BUILDINGS !

ÜM KAKMINO Nor. SOlh. p»i;e «95

Over $7.000 will be given in Prizes
Prises, Live Poultry, $1,500

Horse- have been slow all week and very 
little business dung. This is a slack season 
and will continue to be so till about the • 
of January. Hendrie’s big sale takes pi 
on Wednesday of this week. We will give

Prizes, Dressed Povltry, $300
Special prizes offered by prominent Live S;ock Associations, and Manu 

facturers. Expert lecturers will deliver addresses in different departmen t 
during the show.

Special R.R. rates from Kingston, Sharbot Lake and points West, 
good going from 10th to 14th, returning until the 15th. Judges and ex 
nbitors, on presentation of certificate, single fare, Dec. 7th to 14th, return

ing good until 18th.

particulars next issue.

Apple Market Report
“ Bow I’ark,” 

Brantford, Nov 28, 1900. 
Messrs. Simons, Shottiewotih à Co., 

Liverpool, cable to day's apple market as fol
lows : Baldwins, Seeks, Canada Reds, Ben 
Davis, Gulden Russets, Cooper's Market,

All Applications should be made to the Secretary,
A. P. WESTERVELT,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

.



SOILING CROPS AND SILO SUCCESSFUL FARMING

nal and comprehensive oo the sulmct of which it Heats. Publisher»' recommendation enough to many. Mr. Rennie always très,, 
price $i.to. his subj-cis in a pcact cal and useful manner. This is a b »k th

Will be sent free to qny present subscriber should be in every lancet's library. Publishers' price is $1,50. at

«bi^3,r:arSL±2es;r«ï 2»—' *- •» vi- —
arrears, for Si so lending 3 new yearly subrcnp'ions at $1.00

each, or to any present subscriber,.not in 
arrears, for $ I. ÇO-.

THE4STUDY OF BREEDS
This great work by Thomas Shaw, Professor in the University HOME NURSING 

of Minnesota, is a recognised authority concerning the origin and 
history of all pedigree t-reedr of cattle, »h*cp, and swine now 
found in America, and deals wiih the subject in a m inner at oner 
brief, comprehensive and in regular aqience. Upwarus of 400 
P*F**i nearly 60 full-page plates, published at $1.50.

Will bs smt free to any present suhecnoer 
srndirg us 3 new yearly subscriptions at 
$1 erch, or to any present subscriber, not 
in arrears, for $1.20.

This is a most valuable and practical book for home use on 
the farm. It is written by Eveleen Harrison an experienced 
• rained nurse and in language that mikes it easily c rmprrheoded 
by everyone. It brings to the farmer’s wife inform 11 i >0 that will 
be of greaiest value to her in time of med. An imp «tant chapter 
is devo'ed to preparations for a surgical operation at home and 
some hints as to the after care of the patient. ►

A copy of Home Nursing will be sent free 
to any subscriber of The Farming World 
sending us two new sub<riptions 
The Farming World from 
to Januaiy, 1902; or to any present sub- 
scriber, not in arrears, for 50c.

FORAGE CROPS
l=~l..bk bonk br Tbooias Shiw. It hu . pmcttcel rlttg 

•boot It (root beginning to end tlui beget, con Science in the iced 
•r «e to the «lie of it. entent.. 1, (, ilium,,,-!. eoherentUII, 
hound in cloth, and consists of about 300 pages. Publishers' price

g'riog
►

►

►

LADY'S BREAST WATCHWill be sent free to any present subscriber 
sending two new yeurly suhscri niions at $1 
each, or to any present subscriber, not in 
arrears, for 75c.

►
►

A handsome lady’s gun metal watch to anv subscriber sending 
us right new subscriptions to The Farming World and aoc. 
extra to cover cost of postage and packing. Or any subscriber not 
in arrears, may have one lor $2.5a :

►

l

l
►
►

FEEDS AND FEEDING
DOUBLE-BARREL 
BREECH-LOADING GUN

. '■WMl «I, b, W. A. Heory. Dam of Collai
Agriculture, Madison, Wk, is recognised as the most prac'iral 
book of the kind issued for the farmer. It is a hook which the 
stockman can take up at any time, open at any piece, and proht-îl£5"*sr StiSStS

Will he sent to any present subscriber send 
ing 4 new y-arly «uWrip ions at $i each, 
or to any present subscriber, not in arrears, 
for li.SO.

e of

►

Any one sendi 
Farming World 
dress, carefully boxed and packed, the recipient simply paying 
express chargee. Or any sub cribcr to Thi Farming W01 
no* in arrears, for $8.ço, and hue save th- straigh $3 50 00 
transaction, es press charges being paid by the subscriber.

ing a lift of thirty new subscriptions 
will have one of tbes: gum sent to his

►

►

N° time like the present—the closing month of the year—to push a canvass on 
Farming World. Just a little effort will put you in possession of one or other of 
these valuable premiums

►
►
►

►

THB FARMING WORTH
Confederation Life Building,

►
►

- Toronto, Canada
►

;

▼ v Vf»?

A ▲

►

►Now is the Time to make up Club Lists

Books for Farmers
FARMING WORLD PREMIUMS

The successful farmer is the reading farmer. He keeps himself in touch with the 
progress ci his work with as great keenness as the merchant or lawyer.

Aiming always to help the farmer in this direction we have arranged to place at his 
disposal as premiums some of the most valuable and newest books on various phases 
of farming published. Here are the particulars : •

►

im



Unexcelled Dining Car Service on 
trains between Montreal and Detroit. 
Breakfast and Lur cheon will be served 
on tram leav ng Toronto at 7.45 a m. 
for the West, and Dinner on train fr< m 
the West arriving in Toronto at 9 20 
p m. daily.

Luncheon and Dinner will be served 
on train leaving Toronto at 9.00 a.m. 
for the East, and Breakfast and Lunch
eon on train arriving in Toronto at 7.00 
p.m. for the East.

JPWjtyRfMi

GRAND PRIZE 
GOLD MEDALS 
SILVER MEDALS 
BRONZE MEDALS

PARIS EXPOSITION
IT PAYS T» BUY DURING MACHINER

DEERING IDEAL BINDERS 
DEERING IDEAL MOWERS 
DEERING CORN BINDERS 
DEERING RAKES 
DEERING TWINE AND OIL

A H. NOTMAN. 
•Assistant General Passe ng <r Agent, 

I King St. hast, I vionlo.

The Only Satisfactory

Extension
Ladder Deering Harvester Company

Main Office and Factory CHICAGO, ILL

nt. I 0NDON, On ; MONTREAL. Q.ip.; WINNIPEG. ManCanadian Branch Homes TORONTO.Light. Strong, Convenient 
and Cheap

From tht M*ntr(ai EUitrii Fount

BELL PIANOS
ORGANS

ANDThe Waggoner Paient Fiten-
Laddcr »lu h we pun based ol 

given us entire satisfaction, 
ad vive all .itheis doing similar 
use these ladder».

For stacking, or f >r picking apples,
wÀte*"Lii»v«'r^
equalled. Made in all 1er gths. Write 
tor catalogue and price

Hum 1» liiwt 11 llle timeThe materials used are the best.
,{.he an<* case construction is modern and durable,

critic dour ici in t0nC distinctly different from others, and satisfies the

In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better 
Made and guarante-d hv th Ur • st concern in «he business.

Aik your local Hardware 
Merchant lor our goods.

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Cu„ Limiteu, Gnelph, Oitario
Catalogue Me. 41 Pro*

In

DINING CAR 
SERVICE...

C^The Machines hat Made America Famous>0

V A A A A A

Hoard's Creameries' 
Paris Exposition ButterUp

With the - 
Himes... SSSSSi?1» «

iiSâiiEiEiEEHli
1 he following letter speak» for itself:

Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use ::::::

Windso • Salt hoards creaheries
because they know it produces 
a better article, which brings 
the highest price.

Kobt Aiwinson, Wi*., Oct. 23 IgUOtl.»val Separator Co.,
.<1 45 W. Randolph Si., Chicago.

Ihè^rrVn « Rlnh »Toc*~,V" ,b “« app.ratu. and lests ihrr,f„,

Kespe.i ullv Your». Hu yRD’S CREAMERIES.

N 1. I lleltTHE WLNDSOR SALT CO.
Limitât'

WINDSOR, : : : : ONT. ....
1 hem1” vaiilogue will make plain ihe reasons fir this

butter is to-day maile free 
lierso i that under like 
in an " Alpha-Disc "

to anyone who may not already und ratanJ

When writing to advertiser» 
please mention The rARMING 
WORLD

General Agents lor Canada :

Canadian Dairy Supply Co.
327 Commissioners St., flontreal

▼
%

DEERING
BINDER fWINE
* T*.n, ' n-. N. - M

DEERING
NARVfMER OIL

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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